
By Eva Moy . ~ h ~;-~ ton did. not return oi telepiihoe public affairs officer for the Of- would prevent it ft
The $2 million audit of MIT , call, and- members of jthe regional fle -of Naval Research, to. which sented without first

finances for fiscal year 199, 2by DCAA office could not comment the DCCAA submits its audits. MIT and other ag
the -Defense -Coiracting Audit on theiaudit. - The hearing --had originally been tomary month to
Agency, a department of the Pen-- The audits had been ordered scheduled for Jan. 30, :he said. spond to it. The
tagon,n was temporarily -halted -by -the House Oversight and In- "I have not received any for- posed to be c(
last Friday. The audit Salong wit vestigations Subcomnittee, head- mal notification of the withdraw- Culliton said, addi
those of about a dozenqotherre-. ed by Rep. John D. DingelL (D- al" of the DCAA's audit of MIT, parts of the audit i
search universities, had previous- Mich.), after the congressional Hanson said. He also said the prematurely throul
ly been labeled'a "crimnal nves- subcommittee held a hearing on "DCAA believes that some of the- of Information As

tigation" by th press, although Stanford's use of government , things in the audit sould be re- Other agent
this appears to be -untrue. funds a- year ago, according to vised.... What they'll do is is- audit MIT

The Boston branch -of the Dennis B. Fitzgibbons, a spokes- sue a supplement to the audit."
DCAA withdrew the entire $22 man for the oubcommittee. The Fitzgibbons also said the In addition to t
million request in -a letter sent to "'committee Xis responsible for House subcommittee has not yet Department of H
the local Office of Naval Re- federal research money.,.. [it] been informed of the audit's man Services an(
search representative, according always has interest in seeing that change in status. But in an inter- Accounting Offict
to James -J. Culliton, MIT vice -the taxpayers money is properly view on Friday,- he said the sub- pected to be at thi
president for financial opera- spent>" he said in a telephone in- committee was "simply waiting gibbons said TI
tions. The letter said that circum- terview yesterday. for the facts." Fitzgibbons also HHS are both i
stanceshad changed since-the au-,. I , - -.. ,g had not been notified of the overseeing researc
dit began including a $778,261 - DCAAs decision. said. Schools witt
payment by MIT- to the govern- Whether the audit of MIT will portion of funding
ment an-d the creation- of a $6 Audits'foraloftheschoolsin still be consideredat the hearing related projects
million trust fund for employee volved will be presented at a sub- is still unclear. Culiton said that- DCAA, Fitzgibbop

benefits, Cilliton said. cornimittee hearing on- Jan. 29, -even if the DCAA offers a re- .'general, the GAC
ThenDCAA `ffice in Washing- according to Normanii Hason; visd 19-92 audit, 'due process. agencies, such
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added.
The subcommittee may also

choose to audit MIT's submitted
1990 budget, Culliton said. This
is important because the figures
presented by MIT in the pro-
posed 1992 forward-pricing bud-
get were based on figures from
the 1990 budget, he added.

The HHS, which examines uni-
versities' reimbursements for
travel, entertainment and similar
items, may also audit MIT, ac-
cording to The Boston Globe.
Culliton said MIT had already
repaid the government for inap-
propriate expenses uncovered by
the DCAA audit as part of the
$778,261. However, HHS may
question other costs, which may
include flowers and a trip to Bar-
bados by two members of the
Treasurer's Office which lacked
prior approval for foreign travel,
Culliton added.

The GAO declined to present
(Please turn to page 15)
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Members of, Cty Year, a local community'servce' group; join
community atReflectigons, a setof readings. held, last Friday in

Luther King. Jr.,

VaC&cinairiclinicti
By Er chard, medical files- -

The Medical Department will.- -"The Medical Department was r
hold a .vaccination clinic on notified of- e new law in June of S
Jan. 29 to -proide MIlT studevits . 1991, and by Aug estwehad sent f
-with measles, mumps and rubella; -out letters to all studentsneeding
immunizations,mas required 'by a onnew imunzations," Goldstein
new Massachusettisstate law.> - -said.. "Response to' -that mailing

The law, which was passed by, was limited. -We had a one-day
-the state legislature early last, year clinic in, September and; served
'and went into effect on Sept. I, five-to eight hundred students,"
requires colleges to ensure that -hetadded.

all students have ereceived a Since- the initial mailing, the
second dose of the measl-p sent out

vaccinaton M~edial'pkmfthgsnot

- > . ~a- I
According to Mark A.. Gold- de

stein, chief of Student . Health bet
Services, the Medical Depariment st
checked to see that students fa(
entering in 1990 and .1991 hid a
second dose of the measles vac- to
cine before they-were able to reg-
ister. However; students in previ-
ous classes were- allowed to nu,
register without the booster Me
immunization. -a.

Dr.
The change in the law -has ic I

forced the Medikal Department mu
to look into the medical files of wh

-all students to check for-proper
vaccinations. Students who do
not meet the new criteria were bit
sent letters to inform them of the wi
change in policy and to request pr(
that they be immunized as soon Sti
as possible. As may as 2500 let- MI
ters weire sent to studentsto. no: is
tify them of the deficiencies in stu
their immunization records, said
a student hired to sortn hipoug st

reminae IlOUcc lllormumg-tu-
.nts of their medical needs.
tesponse to this letter has been
Itter, with a steady turnout of
udents," Goldstein said. "In
ct, there has been a wait of up
a few weeks for, appointments
receive immunizations."

In order to provide a large
imber of immunizations, the
edical Department will hold
second clinic on Jan. 29.
r. Goldstein hopes that the clin-
will provide 'rather quick" im-
Pniz4oions for "all students

ho still need them."

During the clinic, obly a -come
nation of all three vaccinations
ill be issued to speed up the
ocess aind meet te needs of all
Udents with one shot. The
MR vaccnation costs $20 and
not -covered_ byt..Ahe MIT

IUdent health insurance plan.
According to the letter sent to
;udents, those not complying L

.. . Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
a few members of the MIT
Lobby 7 in honor of Martin

with- the Medical Department's
requests by "early spring" will be
Subject to an $80 fine and may
race possible de-registration.

By Lakshmana-Rao
President.Chiarles M. Vest said

last week-that he.wras unsatisfied
--with the results, of :a new recruit-

eM- policy-7desigd- to attract
minority candidates who are suit-

at~le for, faIty and adxniitra-
tive .appointments to MIT.

"I am unhappy with the lack
of progress Cthat we have made in
this front this year," Vest said
while delivering the welcome ad-
dress at the 18th annual Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King' Jr. celebration in
Kresge Auditorium on Friday. "I
am encouraged with the response
of the departments to these new

efforts and I hope I will have a
brighter message to report next
-year," he said.

The Institute launched a pro-
gram last fall to provide addi-
tional funding for, minrity -can.,
didates who qualify for faculty
appointments. It was one of vari-
ous initiatives designed to in-
crease the number of minority

appointments at the faculty and
administrative levels.

message sent to our students

in the face of America reflected
in out, faculty," Vest said. "One.
of the greatest challenges is to en-
courage the [minority] students
to pursue graduate studies and to
take up academic careers. This is
a difficult task, especially when
there are so few role models to
observe and follow," he
continued.

Vest said that Provost Mark S.
Wrighton has asked each depart-
ment to designate a faculty mem-
ber- who is responsible for finding
women and minorities who quali-
fy for- faculty appointments.
"Additional resources and schol-
arship allowances have, been
allocated to help support new mi-
nority and women faculty
members," he added.

Vest also announced that in the
last year he appointed a working
group "to develop specific strate-
gies for increasing the number of
minorities in the administration,
especially at the senior level."
The committee is expected to
submit its recommendations
within the next two months.

King's message remembered

Political Science Lecturer Mar-
garet A. Burnham delivered the
keynote address at the celebra-
tion to mark what would have
been King's 63rd birthday. "It is
perhaps the nearness of Kings'
birthday that makes the celebra-
tion so unique and so different
from other national days of me-
morial that we commemorate,"
she said. "Martin is still very
much flesh and blood to us.
Many of us were still alive when
he was struck down on April 4,
1968 by a bullet."

(Please turn to page 2)
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Students may use coupons
when ordering pizza

By Brian Rosenberg
Confusion at a Domino's Pizza franchise last week caused

several MIT students to pay more for their pizza than they
should have. The Back Bay franchise wrongly refused to accept
coupons from MIT students who ordered pizza with their meal
cards.

"Domino's [in the Back . Bay] has a program with other
schools similar to ours, and they simply got confused which
program was which," said Alan Leo, director of Housing and
Food Services. "As far as I know, the problem only went on
Tuesday night," he added.

Leo said he called the franchise Wednesday morning and cor-
rected the problem. "The terms of the contract have been
clarified."

MIT's contract with Domino's specifies that the franchise
must accept coupons with meal card orders, Leo explained.
"That was part of our original negotiations," he said.

Randy Mason, a shift manager at the Back Bay Domino's
where MIT students order, said he wasn't sure where the prob-
lem began. He was instructed not to accept coupons from any
of the universities with meal card programs, he said.

Jay .Woodward, general manager of five Boston Domino's
franchises, could not be reached by teleph~one yesterday after-s
noon. Woodward coordinates the meal card program with MIT,
Northeastern and- Boston Universities.

MIT has no plans to pursue the matter further. It would be
"kind of tough" to determine how many students were affected
or how much money was involved, Leo said. Students with indi-
vidual complaints about Domino's service should call him, he
added.[
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IAP '92 called a success
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.... Vipul Bhushanl/The Tech
Swimming coach John A. Benedick offers his pupils a
few pointers as they · review a videotape' of their
strokes last Wednesday at the IAP Swimming Stroke
Analysis class at the Alumni Pool.
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-A Commitmnent To WorldClass
Manufacturing Is On :

- One Reasson You Shgoubd .
....... Talk lith-Us.

-We're Ethiicn,-a growingmember.of the Johnson & Johnson.Family
of Companies. We can offer talented engineers hleges algroid h
opportuLinities few companies can match. Recognized as a world leader
in the development and manufacture of surgical dclosure devices, we're
currently directing our energies and-resources-toward bringin a
variety of innovative products to the surgical audience. ' 

INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, February 3rd, 6:00-8:0 0f PM

to be held In Room 4-149
Find out about opportunities as Production Supervisors at our state-
of-the-art facilities in San Angelo, TX, Cornelia, CA, Albuquerque, NM,
Cincinnati, OH, Somerville, NJ, Newtown, PA, Chicago, IL, and Puerto
Rico for graduating students (SUMIMER iNTERNSHIPS -ALSO
AVAIlABLE) inf. ................-

· Electrical Engineering
· Mechanical Engineering
e Chemical Engineering

Our representtives will also be conducting on.am mpus inter-
views on Tuesday and Wednesday, Februay 4th and 5i. Stop
by the Carner-Placement Offlce to-schedule an interview. -
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·ond section was formed; 'Even-
the manager of the Border- Cafe
showed up. "We had- a really
good session and it was good'in--
teraction for me," said Orme-
Johnsorn. "Overall,-IAP is alive
and well in the chemistry de-
partment.".

Professor- Catherine V. Chvany
of the Foreign' Languages and-
Literatures 'Department said,
"We are having quite a successful
IAP as far as I know.' I under-
stand 'that the first-year language
classes are going well as they al-
ways do. Unfortunately, the -trip
to Russia did not materialize 
our only disappointment. Other-
wise everything seems to be going
very well."

Ethan A. -Mirsky -'95 said he
came back for IAP to take
LEGO Robot Design Competi-
tion (6.270). "It's really cool." He
and his -pattner said they felt
lucky to be a part of this semi-
nar, which was oversubscribed.

IAP is here to stay ·

Hobbs said that-fearS about
the eminent elimination of IAP
are unfounded. '.'I'm a little c6n-
cerned that there has' seemed to
be alarm among the student
body" over the 'possible elimina-
tion of IAP. "No one has pro-.
posed an end to IAP." Like any-
thing else at MIT, it is being
examined, he said.

According to Hobbs, the con-
cern over- LAP has come from -a
much more general point of view
about the utfiization of the; a- .
demic year. The Institute Calen-

.dar. Committee is looking into
that -since the Institute- is strug-
gling with the time available,
Hobbs said. Some. faculty do
wi' Wa l '-ms -'t-way they.were. 2v
years ago. Others are enormously
excited by the prospects of IAP
and what IAP cantprovide."

"I think it's been prettyr suc-
cessful," said Carlos A. Aneses
'94. "For me; both IA;P's have
beenfairly good.:The first IAP 1
didn't know what to do; I didn't
preregister for any activities. But
this year I did," he said.

Alice M. Yates '93 said that if
there were.arnything she would
tell new people, it would be to
sign up early for the activities
that require preregistration. She
also said she thought IAP was
too short. "At least give us a one
or two day break- between IAP
and Registration IDay," as there
was two years ago.

"IAP has been very successful
in the sense that we have tried to
make IAP much more responsive
to the academic needs of the stu-
dents last year and this year by
offering more sustained experi-
ences for people, not just small
one-shot lectures," Hobbs said.
However, "there are not necessar-
ily a large number of students
who want to be engaged in seri-
ous activity." When IAP was
founded 20 years ago, it was
founded as an independent study
period, Hobbs said.

Professor William H. Orme-
Johnson said that in Frontiers in
Chemistry for Freshman, an IAP
chemistry lecture series, "the fas-
cinating thing" for him was that
professors from-other -depart-
ments came, as well as freshmen.
He called this 'an interesting and
encouraging development."

Also, his Applied Chili Chem-
istry class was so "incredibly en-
thusiastically received" that a sec-

By Sarah Keightley
Although it is still too early for

him to be sure, Linn W. Hobbs,
chairman of the Inldependent Ac-
tirvities Period Policy Committee,
said this year's IAP has been
"very successful."

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs uses registration
lists and dormitory counts to de-
termine the number of students
who return to campus for,IAP,
'and "we try to go to activities
ourselves," said Carol R. Boyer,
senior office assistant at the
ODSA.

Hobbs said, "Typically 75 per-
cent of the undergraduate student
body is here on campus.'

According to Hobbs, a few ac-
tivities were cancelled this IAP,
but because new activities were
added, things balanced out. "It
looks like it's going to be a larger
number of activities than last
year."

For example, When Materials
Misbehave, a class given by the
Materials Science and Engineer-
ing Department, was cancelled
due to lack of interest.

The IAP Policy Committee will
be sending surveys to 20 percent
of the student body to see how
students spent their time over
IAP, Hobbs said. "We'll have
much better information when
we get those surveys and the re-
ports from the activity leaders,"
Hobbs said. He added that the
committee will then be writing up
a formal report to present to the
faculty, a practice which takes
place every four years.
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WuHEN TROUBLE COMES o.n
and you don't know where to turn for help with
a family, personal, or health problem, call us, ,
Monday-Friday, 9 to 5. The United Way Informa-
tion & Referral Service can fmind the right agency or
service to help you with your particular problem.
It'sa free,confidential service provided by trained
social workers.
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LOOK TO THE FUTURE
LOOK TO LOCKHEED SANDERS

At Lockheed Sanders, the future is bright and the
erngineering opportunities are exciting. Lockheed
Sanders, is a key member of the Lockheed, Boeing and
General Dynamics F-22 team.- Sanders'-workon this next
generation fighter includes cockpit displays, electronic
combat systems, automated test equipmeint and mission
plannling. The F-22 program will provide a solid business
base well into the 21 st-century.

Lockheed Sanders has a strong college recruiting pro-
gram and it will continue to grow with these new opportu-
nities. We also have a strong affirmative action program
and have taken positive steps to seek out and hire quali-
fied females and minorities. In the 1991 college recruiting
year, 40% of our engineering hires were women and 16%
were minorities. All of our new graduate hires are impor-
tant to Sanders future success.

MIT INTERVIEWS
Lockheed Sanders will be interviewing for electrical engi-
neers at MIT on February 4, 1992. If you are graduating
with a degree in electrical engineering, please sign up in
the Career Services office or send your resume to:

Lockheed Sanders, Inc.
ATTNI-: 2503QR ,
P.O. Box 2029
Nashua, NH 03061-2D29

Lockheed Sanders is an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer. Applicants selected will be subject to a
security investigation and must meet eligibility require- -
ments for access to classified information. E T H I-C IO I

a 9alooafa complany

An equal opportuniity/affirmative action employer MIF4W.

King remem nbered
that although the civil rights

(CopntinueQdfom page 1) agenda has been rightfully en-
The theme for this years' cele- shrined in the law books, "the

bration' was, "Whate messages -written word belies loc al reality."
help youth realize their dreams?. .She pointed out that today "Afri-
Media, music, models and micro- can-Americans remain twice as-
chips." Many students from unemployed as whites, earn only
neighborhood schools -and col- $56 for every $100 earned by
leges participated in a -conference . -white Americans,; constitute only,
at the Student Center over the three'-percent of. Ivy League
weekend which. focused on. this .college enrollment and die youn-
theme, ger -than an average white

Burnham pointed out that- American."
King made a unique contribution Burnham said, "We honor Dr.
to -the civil rights moiement byF- King for limftfb iig*Un 6 4desp-air '

tm= inx,,oi vt e a , a_ o ?- 6,pa__!~..nnw. :And' .ih/ inid f stowrrsi~sl _: ...
ut~~~~lra` ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ _.__ :7- 7'- r

age and by adopting non-violent us: a way*'fb'greatetalivving- In'
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-.New Jersey considering to bar
certain welfare benefits

New Jersey is on its way to becoming the first state to
bar welfare mothers from getting additional benefits if
they have more babies. The package, which Governor Jim
Florio signed into law yesterday, also would allow women
who work to keep full benefits until their earnings go
above 50 percent of what the benefits provide. It remains
unclear when the law will actually take effect, however,
since regulation to implement it need to be drawn up, and
legal challenges are promised.

Poll shows that Americans want
wealthy to pay more taxes

A new poll, said about 40 percent of Americans want
the wealthy'to 'ay more taxes and the middle class to pay
less. The survey was released by a coalition group called
The Campaign for New Priorities, which wants to reset
federal spending priorities. The survey also looked into
how the nation should spend money saved by cuts in de-
fense. It reported that 32 percent want the funds to be put
toward education and job training.

Bitter cold -to- depart, but ice'
and then rain on the way

While normal to below normal temperatures
should continue through the period, the brutally
cold' weather of recent days will not be experienced.
In addition to this moderation in temperatures,
more precipitation is expected. With the
precipitation arriving- on the heels of the departing
cold air, some freezing precipitation is likely to
occur. With temperatures finally climbing to above
freezing Thursday, plain rain is anticipated. Colder
weather returns for Friday and the upcoming
weekend. A bit of snow is possible Friday and again
Sunday.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny with a high of 30 °F I-
I °C).

Wednesday night: Becoming cloudy with snow, sleet
and freezing rain developing toward dawn. Low
24 °F (-4 OC).

Thursday: Cloudy with mixed precipitation turning
to plain rain. High around 40 °F (4 °C). Low
33-38 °F (1-3 °C.

Frday: Cloudy and breezy with falling temperature
and a period of snow possible. High 35-40 °F
(2-4 °C).

Weekend: Increasing clouds Saturday, snow possible
Sunday. Highs in the 20s °F to near 30 °F (-7 to
-1 °C). Lows in the teens to low 20s °F (-11 to -
7 °C).

Fooreast by Michael Morgan
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Local activists concerned about
Pennsylvania abortion dispute

-Local prochoice and anti-abortion groups were in
agreement on something for a change: They both said
they were pleased that the Supreme Court will resolve a
-pennsylania abortion dispute. However, the two groups
have very different concerns about the possible outcome
of the case. Mass Choice Associate Director Joyce Cunha
said pro-choice activists believe it could be the beginning
of -the -end ,for' a woman's righ: to choose. But Anne Kel-
let/er of-the Massachusetts Citizens for Life said its a
good step toward restoring legal recognition of the
Babe ,a,,~a- ~Js~- ,. ..... , -ara li . , - . _-. ..

Wan r': abs:-posts' ,second-consecutive
quarter of oPerating' profit

Wang Laboratonres is continuing its slow climb back to
profitability. The Lowell-based high-tech firm is reporting
a net loss of four cents per share for the second quarter,
compared to a 15 cents per share loss in the same
quarter of the previous year. But Wang has posted an op-
erating profit of $3.9 million dollars on revenues of just
under $500 million. This marks the company's second
consecuti-ve quarter of operating profit, and its fourth
consecutive quarter of stable revenues.
. -Wangi CEOC Richard Miller said he is encouraged by the

second -quarter results in the face of a worldwide reces-
sion. He said the company -was also pleased with the suc-
cessof .its imaging technology and its recent alliance with

'IBM
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_|~i;Daiy -':Gsbt~t~i'trial- jury selection begins
_ _ _ _ _: '.iLePgaI :officials in -NWTYork havegotten'a:start on what

- ......- .. ... cd be a'iengthJy ' :se ection in the murder and racke-
_ - ' 2'__ - ~ "; : ' '.":. '-_ :-"',:: ' . ' 41,;s'I:,teelring iiil4f: trepi~ed: mdbboss John Gotfi. Hundreds

Over 270O-arrested'n aRt e®:`v Wade qo f[,p'.ot/QidSj/rrs-yesterday answeredlengthy question- t
' ' annl*,~,renSar demons t'~ i~ r"a tio n s : -: ^ '/ : ""'"; ii ' ha~ ;' tj;ilt':~' ~s l ~'ed 'w h at they 'thoUght: of organized crime E

More """':"ab'. " " " y, "'"'-'.'s:."ions are;?""". :iffy ,.' mid:-thde(JG"aibino:crime famly. The reputed mob boss
More anti-aborilon -demonstrations- are expected- m-:.. ' < .'-i,' 1 -- ... .', ',' -: - · ... v

...... - ....... ,,, .<..: ;'..". '-was prset ' -as the, hundreds of prospective panelists a
Washington, DC,' today, to commemorate ¢i.tp an m- ho wd -up tn fin t he.qtlnnnnir.' a
versary of the Supreme Court.s, Roe .v; ade ding, that- T:,~;.~i'iBigun nat.'~h. f, -eralju . in New York
lgr abortion' bort n proteltbd waimed p ityl. a.'lawyerg.Gorge.Santangezo from representing s
for the anniversary by demonstrating a :wo ..:, c: . an:iigcdTtdp:lleutenant. linked to the case. Prosecutors 1
ics in the nation's capital. Yesteroaysl,'protests, .winch- d- :-' ' :..- ' : ";"' ' A f

. '- : .... _ ~- _ .- ..... ..':-.~ha =sad-:,that,-Satangelov was house .counsel for, the
brought in over,270 arrests, .came as the Supreme Court .'C;'~mr fmilY th t'.n-i ;c of heading.o~crrnd&miy~tat'Gttii' ccued f heading.'
said it wi'1 review a stgent'Pennsylya a'-abortion la : " j-. '-"- t.iv c- ' . . in a · .r co

,, _'.._ _ -. :- .-, ,; ;.-,-' <.- . ~ -- ~ ._' .:'.c-I~ol, iue~rsr could,-be back in,a New York court-
Pro-choice demonstrators linkedaearms around -the--r' - 1 .. ' 'F'd- ' * *.* ' * * ' ~.,.}.omas y,,, as Fnrday for lnividual interviews to see if

climes, out only mnor scumes were reported-- . _they have ien--hdsen as quaed-t sit on John Gotti's

i ' * .-> ..... '-' ~--.-murder tina!'. Jury -selection is.expected to take weeks.
FBI evidence cleared',?orr.prosecutin . " .- : 

- in Mike.T¥y'sn rape_,case -:' .:: : ., - f
The judge in the-rape-:-case involving.-former heavy-.-')-:...:.

weight boxing champ 'Mike Tyson, has Ie~aed the prose-. ; -- , , i- i:j " es --lowest Since -Iraqi .
cution to use FBI evidence. The judge rejotedu-a defense -. ' ivasion of Kuwait last August t
plea that, the jury' may overestimate the importance of the, The/Ameri e Automobile Association said yesterday
case becaulse~the FBI had interviewed witlesses. Tyso has -:that the price of gasoline at the pump is-at its lowest level |
been accused of'assaulting a teena g'e 'Contes'taint~in- the sinceljust before Iraq invaded Kuwait last August. In this
Miss.-Black 'America contest. ".' . . ", -.-weel's AA&- survey, a-gallon of'self-serve regular gasoline

'- . , : -- -.. averaged.just about $1.07. This, figure. is down- 1.5 cents'
-f.rs thae week,,the lowest price since July-of 1990, when

FBI to hold off-terrorist investigations gasolie:was-S.i',0-.-
The FBI said it would hold off investigating terrorists- ',' -"

who held Americans captivein Lebanon because two Ger-
mans are still being held. FBI director Wi iam Sessions, - .- .
said thedsituation is very, very senitive and that-he- White House hacIs amend n t
would not answer. public questions about the matter. Lt. '.' : .' .·. .
month, the bureau's chief, spokesman. said- the FBI was - . to -.ScdO0: :reform 'bill. -
trying to find out-who cidnapped Americants'in-Lebanon = A Senae-proposal -to give.poor parents tax credits to.
so that'-they could be prosecuted.'i,. -,- - help send: their children to the public. or private school of

--'- - : ' '. --'" , their, choice is; getting White House backing.
..... '~~~~ .' '~ .-~ *-"': ,: ,-': - ' -One plan getting Bush administration approval ~alls for.

· i; - ':"(. :$600 .milllionht:create 'expeental. schbols. -A, second
=_ _ = propoalmould provide $30 ' millio n-this year to. help poor

' ; ' ":~ ::.:Edication-Secfetary-- .Lamar Alexander told lawmakers
........... ' ...- -: ;: .- terdaY:that he suppors the- two 'ainendmentsi saying

I .......... ,i: ..........,_;-h - .-. thatprfamilies -shdhetlesaechoice in-schools,
,UN urges L#:b¥a' o.!uM in,. It-.:iiow avaiiable to moreaffluent famiies. -

',~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~nw e-'/ :.--s"~ : ' errorists;' Libya;m6 ure be'oideb the Senate, spon-terrorists.-kinbye refuiises .. ... :.,.,,: -. ,...
..The UN, Security C.unc.l wants ii -a u.;;; :'-ovr 'two0 sorea~ vy~nato vi d ied nnecly.::IMass.), would au-

| agents indicted by the United-Sta tes;flt for:{he ;-mOnZC $o: un-~orwsmteh and1oc scnom-unprove
"-bombing of Pan Am Plight 103, -;--'_Whi-h crashed 'in . "ment.-Vpr0fogams It-iwoutd- also- hel 'parents :send their
i Scotland -in 1988, kiHuing, 276 people. -. - "chldren, to- the-public school of their choice, but not to

The council's unannious vote came after' .'sbyassst te..--.. -" : ' X . - - -

ment that the indictments are bageleis-Libya hagef- - a : --;'-- :--..
to surrender the accused- men because they-want them to' :' ..',, -: .--. ' :'' -
stand trial 'in -Libya.. The United Statesand Britain sail',, % : SuPrem- Court wil review .
that if the agents are not saurrendeted,'<the-'coimtriesf :i ?;-"-::':?" - 'Ai l la ' a_;' m '' '" '

push for-sanctionsagainst tibya. :.,e -" ', - - ,,a., ortion. law
. , · '.. ',.." , -' -.. :. -=,, '.'- -, .. ,'.:,:,-."_'Pio'hoiceactivist Kate~ Michelman sad. yesterday that

_.· -' ,'. ' ^;--. ,~'. ,, . . -,.. the daysrtiof sae numbered. The Su-'
-" :preiaeoCuun said yesterday that it will -review a restrici-ve

Runss rninto :'fOirmlear 'na ' M ntns:' c:,:'
conIceriing lnllea'u,' i^0elipdh6. PP em s vania'a, aortion' -law. -This review' could open 'the,

_. ~----.'-'--,', - ~ ~ -_ I'-,--- --, x--,.[x-:-i-.? : i h .' d"rfor te';iig 'u':t reiwts 1973 Roe v. Wade
A UN agency said Russia is prommingy hognor the old' rve . . . . .. 73 R v. W

Soviet agreements ained at Preventing the exprt of mate - oecslon whc made abOreinlegal. Howeret, it remains
ro-cao -un>leawhethk-a reversal'wil result from the Pennsylva-nias ortechnologyTor'-nu cle'a weiapo'6s ;~Th~le~ b&ation O: i -e hte eesl ~il. . .. s~ ) - - . ~-- "... '.. _. :'"" fii/' abbrtion law-'review; -because the high -court has not

al Atomic Energy Agency has released a-, letter'from Rus- .ma a..ko_ law r...w _&cause the ,n,~ _.u_ ~
sass foreign ster, saying Russl. onine towork wl- sa'd hethir' it would address the 19 3 ruling.
With the agency i fighting the spread, dof the potential · r-:-- :. -,- . .. -,_ .. : .-, .<group Op-
wage2 _l .2,~;.. 'w-'"'= ' :- · .. . ..--- . .. '- , .. ergaulon',Rsc'ue, stud theehigh court's movement ts aian di-
· ,, . ... . , :,: ... .. , . -.. c'. ca ioth at. Roe.s: dying before our.eyes.' He followed

Peace '.talks' - -y~l.sta~ if'A r aei .getS: '':' Up3this"stateent by say ing it was "good riddance."
Peacetalks" 'ayXlif"--, srael'getti,{t ,r

money for" Soviet ehigrd's
Ha Aha i, a ~k wom ro i'aeace ' :NASA launch might be postponed

negotiators, said theUhit.d States couldi-driye-her delega-,.
tion away from talks if it' gives'Israel,'$!0 .bji1on-toieip,- .Y.1. ' due to Cold weather in Florida
emigres from the former Soviet -Union, ar -ing that -the. .: NASA--hasz-been keeping a close eye on the thermometer
loan guarantees would help--ISrael occupy- and settle. Arab '.-while p'paring for this morning's scheduled liftoff of the
territories. The United- States opposes -Israeli- settlements space: shuttle, Discovery. Due to the colder than usual
as an impediment t o cthe peace process, and President. " weather'in Cape: Canaveral, Fla.; the launch might be

.George. Bush has'. decided to. delay ,congressional ' postponed~ifkhe mercury dips below 48 °F (9 °C), accord-
consideration of the funds.-'_ - ing.-to/.Lau~m. -oh Director. Bob Sleek.

x_ _:_--NA~sA. -eh-i -e,---t s, i de eR the crew's work in. sace
Japan 'xpe d fo 'r tc -: '-,.during-this upcoming launch should lead to a new under-Japan expected4to adher'e tO ,.sadnof-f

- -- : - .stadi of- 'Sciences that will benefit everyone on
recent, summit, agreements · Earth;;:The. shuttle, crew will take an interesting array of

US officials said yesterday ihat they eXpecta panpt0o, ad-- :tems into space, including 32 million mouse bone cells
here to the agreements made:during President George ,-and'Some frog eggs.-
Bush~s recent summit in Tokyo. Trade Repreentative Car- ~ --

la Hills said she was not-concered aibut.PRime Minister . - ...... , ,-, .: .... .. ..' ,/.-ush p.opedsescesfn ng
ichmMiyazawas commenttwodaays--agO that ttheagree- -:-v. p-o-... ,-, .. . .

ment to import more US cars and p:ats,W as not' inding"'. .; -, for. Hea Start o rogram,
Bush said he has no concerns.that the Japanese ,may be: d lesideit:,GeorgeBu-sh1yesteidayproposed an addition-
reneging on the deal. Japanese, leaders ,also say they, do - al4$600million for the pre-school program which provides
not- intend to back azway~from .the targes. , - .UCatii'!h e al t h and nutritional servics to the children

Meanwhile, a top Japanese politiian- hasbacktdaway '.0'l'tCme ailies.
from a comment that set- off howls in. the,.United 'States: Jbhn' Jacob; the head of the National Urban League,
that America's' economic problem are partl -the6result of saidhi- " ad to see that'Bush has osed increasing
American workers who do not.wo hard.;Tie speaker 'F > .fu .::orvthe' Head-Start Program-for poor children. But,
Japan's House of ReprsentatiVes said.he meat-~tosay.z!J'abtsa' , pro. am nes to be expanded even
that hi wants Americalto havea competitiye econpmy. ;- :urther.'

.... .. .. .... :

Compiled by Sabrina Kwon

.1 ~ .. t . 'f
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Know youl-sho-^iwpp-
Column by Reuven L ern us represent an individual's ews, and are-

. indepident-fo£:the newspaper's-opiuon-. .
0 Reporters.. are not, perfect. , This, i§, espcal,Well, this is it: This issue of The Tech is my last s peciolcyhtrue at a studen~tlne eWpaler like The Tech, where:'.

as editor in chief I realize that no one is going to- I SPthe reporters' and -editOrs, are student' just like-you-,
lose any sleep over this (there probably won't be with problem sets, labs and papers to worry about.
any celebrations, either), and the truth is that I'm It would be wonderful if we could devote all of our
locking forward to spending another semester as a time t o working here (and some of us come close to
news editor.tietwrkn e adsmofucoelseodoing so), but the fact is that The Tech is squeezed

But before I hand the editor's terminal over to i ong all of our other activities.
Brian Rosenberg '93, I would like to clear up a few i t amoeg pressurer people semiscncepion peole eem o hve aout newpa- Despite these pressures, people seem to expect us
misconceptions people seem to have about. newsy orpar h esprety-othonhadI
pers in general, and The Tech in particular. Perhaps toureport Igthe nes I- -On w e oneportdor
it's wishful thinking on my. part, but I think peo n't agree mo -wish we could -ort more
ple's comments, complaints and letters would be n ews than we-do W e co ulder it more
more effective if they kept a few things in mind: re ly to we the cts -it our itasresponsibility to get the facts right. Whether it's

. Opinion is not news. Most of our readers seem misquoting someone, or getting a dollar value
to know that there is a world of difference between wrong, or just plain getting the facts wrong in a
news and opinion, but there appear to be a number story, we make a point of running errata to ensure
of people out there who insist on blurring this our readers get the most accurate news coverage
division. possible. But when we get something wrong - and

In news stories, reporters are expected to be as I can promise you that we will continue to do so -
fair as possible to all the parties involved. If there don't assume it was out of malice, or even out of
are two sides to a debate, both should be presented; incompetence. We probably just made a mistake in
the reporter should minimize the number of opin- our reporting or editing, and would appreciate the
ions he or she inserts into the article. (I try not to correction.
use the word 'objective" because no human activity · We need your feedback. Whether we make a
is completely objective. But that doesn't mean -we mistake or just report on something that gets you
shouldn't try to treat issues fairly.) upset, we need your feedback if we are to be an

Opinion pieces, on the.other hand, are meant al- effective newspaper. The Tech doesn't just report
most exclusively for the purpose of expressing view- on campus news; it provides a forum for discussion
points. We get a number of letters every month ac- and debate Of issues aflecting students. But this
cusing our columnists of being biased against a · forum only works if-people contribute.
certain group, or saying we should send- them to -You- might remember the Tech Response Line,
Journalism school to learn how to approach issues which was really no more than an answering ma-

rmore fairly. And, while I believe arguments are more .chine in our office'. We assumed that people would
.effctive when they show a sense of balance be- prefer leaving messages to writing letters to the edi-
tween two extremes, that-is by no means a require- -tor. Well, people certainly enjoyed the Response
ment for our columnists, let alone people who.write, Line -- but only when it had to do with Jim 's Jour-
.letters to the editor. .nal or the Senior House Coke refrigerator.

, Of course, I can't completely blame-readers for Similarly, people seem to think that The Tech is
making this mistake.. Indeed, I- find The. Analyst omniscient, that we find out about, everything on
an1 The Thaistle ° two other student publications. campus through some magical means.-Well, folks,

partially at fault for confusing -people on this is that's just not true, any,
sue. By- calling themselves newspapers and then not thr ur sources in,'the admnistration but
mixing their news and editorial sections, they make -: from-aii4orr ...
it harder for us in the mainstream newspaper comrn. p p c. ~ ~~~~~~~~- if youi think we; vi heard about some--news, better to
munity to convince our readers that such a distin-': ti'ear about something twice :fiot at . Tlin Tose
tion exists. The Analyst and -The Thistle would do announcements we run for "The TECH News Hot-
themselves, as well as The Tech, a favor if they were line" aren't there just to fillspace; they're supposed
to call themselves "journals of opinion," or some--: to remind you that we're constantly on the lookout,
: smu~lar descrnption, ratherthan newspapers. - for-news, and that you are an integral part ofoUr
...·. Columns are :not editorials. Someone. comes.:' newsgathering process ' -.

into the Tech office at least once a week complain-
ing about an eeditorial" we've run. ,More often So the next time y o u see somethin in The Tech9~~~~~~~~~; th-' at annoys youp,o .,rmakes- you, mm~k, or that's just.
than not we h'ven' acually'run an edito'ri" on the ta , " ...
subject; theeperson is complaining about a letter or

column we have printed. - N newsprint in your Ihand -let- us know how . we're-column we have printed.,ev mng ~'an~tSl~ trj mwh
while oeeasdoing,d and how we -can- do a better job in theWlhile' Other newspapers may use t e futre do : :~..:'' 

rial" to mean anything on the opinion page, at The'
Tech it refers to only one thing: an opinion piece Reuven M. Lerner, a senior in the Department of
approved, by a majority of the editorial, board, rep- Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, is the
resenting the newsoaper's official viewpoint. Col- outgoing editor in chief of The Tech.

-US needs new trade tactics

NEWS STAFF -*
Associate News Editors: Alice N. Gilchrist '94, Judy Kim '94,
Joey Marquez '94, Sarah Keightley '95, Sabrina Kwon '95;
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- OPINION STAFF
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Nam '93, Jason Merkoski '94.

Not-so-President George Bush's recent trip
around the world, and especially the final leg in Ja-
pan, has more than ever exemplified our dear Com-

mander-in-Chief's blindness to the real problems
facing large American businesses.

I could not believe Bush had the gall to ask the
Japanese for trade concessions. "Can you please be
good Japanese and buy more of our stuff." I can
imagine what the Japanese are thinking: "Sure, we
are just too damn smart for you guys. Why don't
we punish ourselves with a self-imposed handicap?"

It seems Bush and the Big Three are trying really
hard to blame our economic problems on. some-

body else, or at least make someone else account-
able for our mistakes. While we're at it, let's hold
the Japanese accountable for the Pinto. And let's
blame them for the Cold War, too; they were part
of the cause, right? And while we're on the subject,
let's say Jack, Daniels is responsible for every drunk-
driving accident since the invention of the car, and
let's blame David Duke for Neo-Nazism in
Germany. Sensible enough.

American executives refuse to believe they could
possibly be doing anything wrong. Why? Can't they
just admit that they're doing something wrong and
try to fix it? Maybe they don't know how. Now I
don't claim to be an MBA, but here are a few sug-
gestions. Some of these I thank my Dad for, since
he worked as a receiving checker !or GM for quite
some time and experienced some of the problems of
American industry first-hand.

Learn what people want. Especially true in for-
eign markets. One of the-reasons Japanese cars are

successful in the United States is because the
Japanese know what we want.
Make the blue-collar workers happy. Big compa-
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nies remember the white-collar executives quite easi-
ly these days, but forget the people who actually
make the products. Sure, the executives make all
the big decisions, but without the hourly workers,
the executives would have nothing to decide. If you
make the hourlies happy, they'll be more likely to
make a better-quality product.
One way to start could be to make the workplace

a more pleasant place to live. i recently visited the
Bose Assembly Plant, in Framingham, Mass. The
floor was spotless, the lighting was bright and the
assembly line and warehouse were very orderly. The
general impression of this place was that the em-
ployees were content to be working there. Bose's
speaker qualityissunparalleled in the industry, and I
hardly believe this to be a coincidence.
Be open-minded. About two years ago, my father

submitted a complaint about a- large trash compac-
tor at his warehouse which was both causing a
health hazard with its dust and running up quite a
heating bill with its opening to the outside. My fa-
ther suggested a new configuration which would get

rid of the dust and eliminate the drafts. GM reject-
ed the idea, even though engineers projected the
proposal would pay for itself in only two years. Not
only did the company miss a- chance, to make its
workers happy, but it also missed a chance to save
itself a. substantial amount of money.

American industry shouldn't be taking the econo-
my out on everybody else;Jforuthe~ most part, it has
only itself to blame. If it couid only look to'itself
for the answer, it would get itself out--of its own
problems. . ~ . . '

Tech Typist Tony Les favorite hobby is injuring
important body parts while playing IM or PE
sports.
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C:o'lumn by th~eA~ uBena~rd-t;aim-'pbe -= -IP- ll.
The most significant American of, my nal rot. Examples of that rot abo und in|| 111 L1 II

lifetime has beers Martin Luther}, Kig w our society. For aff the,claims of excellence,| | ILOf _ 

Along with Abraham, Lincoln, King -wasi umd lcrta care is absent for I 1 n A / 11
that rare Aericani-who could, inpulc- 37 'million people who cannot- afford .i t5 
debates, join the hurts ad agne of- health insurance.,Ourinffarltt mortality rate | \tA; eJiI I
human with'the wisdonm of. the iBible. is, the -worst, among inidustrialized co~unt- .:3 _I.. tee

An examnple of this remarkable joinifig tries. Among deve'loped~countries we standII[[IIIIIEmwylI
of agonies and 'wisdom' in, available' in with South Africa as the only countries | BU b}! 1/ X 
King's "Letter fro m the Birminghiam Jails that do nlot -provide their citizens withAms^_K_ 
written in the spring' of 1963. The'letter is some universal standard and means, of.. _A-ho=! 
written to clery who had protested to - medical, care. waoti9t 

King 'and hi's associates that the timing of With all due praise to an array of fine
the boycott of Birmning'ham retail Iestablish- colleges and universities in this country, |, TUEOl/AE$IKhS~ 
ments was inopportune. "WMhy couldn't u reducational system is in tatters. The A ~M @IRE)SO
you wait? Why xnof trust ins peaceful nego- gross disproportion, of moniles available.
tiations rather than a boisterous boycottV among school districts as close to MIT as
At the heart of 'their- questions wais a hope Chelsea and Lexington reflects our collecz-
that time would unfold in such a way that tive lack of concern for children's Futures'. j. 
King's objectives would nfaturally 'be 'met Themes of equality and equal opportu- |- 
and met without rancor or pain -things nity, so crucial in a- democratic society, | 
presumably any 'clergy person-_would want. have been eroded in the last decade. David |l
to avoid. Halberstam notes -that in 'I980, the' top 1 I 

King, of course, dismissedthis notion of percent of tento' wealth .-B pol-nthe end 65 |@t 
time as naive. He said, aWe must come to prel ftento' elh yteed 5v|\|1 
see that huma n progress never rols in on of 1987, it had risen to almost 15 percent .| l llolll
wheels of inevitability. It comes through, ,IV is a matter, of common knowledge that §A 11 
the tireless efforfs and 'persistent w'ork of the Americn corporations have, not, "lost' s \0\7 11 

men illng t beco-orkes wth-G^, -jos to aggressive foreign competition as } .- -\,1 1 1 £ 1 
and ithot tis hd wok tme iselfbe-much as these safte-corporations have dis- ..s7+ .11 

come without thi tha e workcieiself socia mantled profitable e Interprises to relocate |_ E ! l1,M 

stagnat~~~~~~~ion."inmore favorable' climates. -}b i 1w 111l 
I think abour King's prophetic sense of- The example-of internal rot are legion.- ~:||51|1 USil 

time particularly wmith regard to our time They ate capable of being healed with re- .| ] Il FyI1 I
- one yearafter~the Persian Gulf war. His, newed'vigor and hope,. Thle elites, of ouri t ||UIll
voice is deeplymissed in our ihes A voice society claim the cost- is too much, assum- _ i\ 7 01 
that would have enabled us once again to Mn t nua otnig I203 ilo. ~ L^ ~ ll 

recognize the naivete of time's inevitability national security need. "The times,' they} . l\ i l l l

and of the necessity of human responsibil- argue, ' are not o' ortunle." Sounds very _ , L§II
ity to shape our time, for paceand justice. much -to me like the clergy of Birminlgham [p, IJsl 

In a recent New Yorker, Richard Baret in 1963. i t 

!on, 
.... .

He~rsc'h c'olumn contained errors -poor asrtions, generlztot
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Matthew H. Hersch '94's re-,
cent column about Algeria was
offensive, alarming and sadden-
ing? and I ask that ~he apologize:
to Mus'lims -etvMIT and in- Alge-
ria' ["Algeria n'ow 'out of
control," Jan. 151.

H~ersch displays',.A comnplete ig-~
norahce of, the".Jdis5 :egal.,sys-
tem. and history .'df-slari. As a.
-female converts 1 have to differ.
with his categorical-'statement.
that Islam restricts the-rights of t

women. Many_. Muslim, countries.
do, but that is 'based on cultural
standards from before Islam., or-~
adopted-from mbissionaries from
the West, and such -restrictions
often directly contradict specifid
rights as guaranteed in -the Koran
(such as the'rights of women' to'-
work and to sue for divorce).

Hersch- exhibits n6-d-fiderstanding
of hwterghts 'and res onsibil-.

ities of men and- womxen _balance
in an Islamic society.-In addition,
the Koran indicates that'"thete is
no compulsion, in ,religion" and
there are lso- many ,well known
instances where the P rophet Mo--
hammed praised those who'spoke,
out aainst injusticel, W" 6uding
women,.! 

His claim that amputation aned,
flogging contradict equality and
liberty is illogical. Whatever, the
punishments xnay. be, if they are,
applied'egiial axed are publicly.,
announced to be thie p'unishnients.
for given crimes, -they remain
within these values.,

H~ersch goes on to make ludi--
crous stattem en'ts about Islamic'
.law being "antithetical to pro-
gress," and sbuing _science
and -education to the -clerics
While, in recent centuries Muslim
countries have lagged behind
Western, ones, the great flowering
of Western society was due to its

contact withi the then~technicallyr
advanced, civilization - of I-slaxnd
Islame is ,clearly not inhierently
anti-progregs --- its', first ,1000
years saw, immense developments
inx mathematics, astronomy, biol-
ogy, m iedicinie, philosophy and
linguistics. I remind Hersch, that
it is -not without rea~soh that, the
recent movie Robin Hlood showed
the Moor, a Muslim, as being
leaps and, bounds over the
English, scientifically.

Next, Hersch says Islam advo-
cates a "bizarre form of t'otalitar
ian socialism. This, statement is
tlose and ,thieuse -of the word
"bizarre' is unnecessary and of-
fensivte. Why does he equate Is-
-lamic law with Marxism, a dog-
-ma that did 'not, exist -until, nearly
13 centuries after the advent of
Islam and whic'h contradicts
many of the 'basic right' of Isla

such-a'' the right, to -,-private
property and' freedom of
religion'?,

Herschl's claim that the Islamic
,Salvation -Front (FIS) has foo'ld
Algerians is silly. It' iso true, that

Athey^ have a Platform of- Islam,
order and economic" growth -

something that, would appeal to
the astmajonity -of Algerians

who are'-Mu'slims,, who would
like'td be better off,.who. certain-

ly advocate law- and older and
who don't 'Want elections 'can-
eelled simply because the opposi-
tionl is likely 'to win. Algerians
don't want- to have to worry
about imnprisonm'ent mplyO
voicing'a political1--opinion as-in.
many of the nieighboring i states

*where the governments are niot in
the hand oyf Islamists. AEd they
don't 'want 'to have 'to worry
about, the~ excesses -military gov-
ernments are known to commit.

IThe only, validity to any of
Hersch's arguments, such as the
onles about no., freedom of reli-
gion, lack of rights for women
and Marxism, would be if FIS
did rlot-up-hold Islamic tenets. In
which - asei to blame it on Islam
wou& be, truly' unfair.-

Ainaily, I would like to point
out that event if Hersch had accu-
rately pulled 'Out bits and pieces
of Islam, it is unjust to-pull out
one or two tenets 'and. anlalyze
them as though they were, part of

:the Western system.l Islam offers
a total approach, a comaplete- way
of like, -not just a set of rules.
Thoushll many. of the, ideals are
universal,Witis only in the context
of theJIsamic system that many
Islamic laows can -be iM__p'lernte'd,
or even, understood.

Pamela Taylor

Matthew H. Herscf '94's anal-
ysis of Islam in Algerian politics
demonstrates ignorance and bias
[Algeria now out of control,"

Jan., 15). Perhaps, Hersch's col-
umn can help us examine the ste-
reotypes, misconceptions and
dotible-standaids that abound
and are perpetuated in our
society and even our academic
institutions:

Hersch tells us the Islamic Sall-
vation, Front is a "militant orga-
nization" -an odd term to use
for a group that has sought to
implement change through popu-
lar support and free
parliamentary elections.

.He falsely associates Islamic
law with totalitarianismn, social-
ism and Marxism. His statement
that Islamic law "has proven it-
self to be antithetical to pro-
gress" demonstrates that he has
neither a deep knowledge of his-
tory nor of Islamic law. He fur-
ther insults Algerianls by says
they have been "fooled' into sup-
porting -the party. OnlIy an igno-
rant person would say that Mid-
dle Eastern peoples, opposition
to the United States and Israel
starts with these countries' oppo-
sition to Saddam Hussein.

Maybe we don't need to blame
Hersch for his odd standards of
morality and fairness. -Democra-
cy is finally working in the Mid-
dle.lEast and people. are choosing
their leaders freely. Meanwhile,

American media is warning
Americans about the 'fndamen-
talists"S gaining control of Alge-
ria. Does anyone wonder why we
rarely get FIS' view of its own
agenda and platform while we
get plenty of interpretations by
its opponents and our ownl me-
dia? Does anyone else wonder
just what "fundamentalist"
means and how FIS earned this
title?

Hersch's column illustrates a
continuing process that occurs
more subtly in our media, institu-
tions and society, The media,
government, and established lob-
bies have conveniently selected
good guys and bad guys. They
have selected catch-phrases and
labels -fundamentalist, terror-
ist, extremist -to instill the de-
sired emotions. We are supposed
to feel outrage when force is used
to halt the democratic process in
Tianenman Square and Moscow,
yet the analogous response to the
case of Algeria is substituted by
hypocritical debates over the wis-
dom of the military intervention.

I hope that one day we will
truly support or oppose govern-
ments, parties and individuals on
the basis of their conduct, justice
and morality, rather than simply
paying lip service to these con-
cerns. Perhaps lHersch should be
less concerned about Algerians

.being "fooled" and worry more
about ourselves.

Syed Arif Khalid G

- oumn dispas -lacks of -ko tedge- abou't-I l~sa, US needs to consider conduct
of governments,
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DOWN

1 Predicament or
fight

2 Imaginary monster
3Gorges
4Sponsorship (var.)
5Greek Mars
6 "Bei --- Bist Du

Schoen"
7Dutch Africans
8Astronaut Shepard
9 Spanish for sun

10 First
11 Bleeps

12 Rains frozen
raindrops

14 Original inhab-
.tants

-15 Chum
20 Juvenile delinquent
23 "Key'--
24 Studies
26 Actress Hasso
27 Fathers, in France
29 A-ctic explorer
30 Like St. Peter's
32 Wooded areas
33' Flowering plant
34 Pillagers
35 Irish city
36 Severe pain
37 Pain relievers
38 Valuable French

paintings
39 Ancient Britishers
41 Most competent
43 Bank inventory
46 Mother of Clytem-

nestra
47 French resort
48 Touch on
50 -- jongg
52 Buttons or Barber

ACROSS

I Roller-coaster ride
sound

7-. Fundamentals
13 Feeling of failure
15 Pickering or Hogan
16 Resort or car
17 Straighten again
18 Wrong
19.-- in one's side
21 Lao------
22 State ---
23-Well-known club
24. Public disturbance
25 Before
26 'Stompin' at the

I ~~~~. ' i

27 Bartletts
28 Was ambitious
30 Gives out cards
31 -Breakfast dish
32 Henry, John, or

Glenn
33 Treeless plain
35 Revives (2 wds.)
38 Roger or Dudley
39 Openings
40 Morld War II'agency

42 "It's- !"
43 Stuck in mud
44 Tease
45 Part of NNP
46 Wrestling holds

1 47 Pertaining to birth
'49 Hydrogen, for one
51 Testimonial
53 Vehement speeches
54 Obtains
55 Proceed in a

gl iding manner

..: ..

' ;. . . :.

....
. '

.: -

I

.Collegiate CW8708
~~~~. . , " 

56 Hate

Free Information
-;_ _ I

-'-Do:: you -have questions about..tASS-. '
D(istfibution) subjects and categories, I

H.M.o.-(istributio- ) subjects and- fields,. .
' -- -c-owO-ent~~~~~~~atio,,n~~~~rei-inieme~~~~~t->-v;-.pro~~~~~z82Psj--..|.........

iASS Elective subjects or HASS. . inor

programs? Come to.the HIumanities, Arts, 

and -Social Sciences. Information Office,
14N-08. for'~'Selpwir th.u' ytti ng to do with
the.HASS Req'uirement...We are open 9-5.
Stop-by or call us at x34441.

.The Office of: Consumer Affairs and
Business -Regulation'. has prepared:.a pam-
phlet called 'College Consumer' that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights.-.For a

free.copy, write the' Office of Consumer

Affairs. and Businesi; One Ashburton
Place, Boston,' M 021Q08 or call 727-7755.

There is a'Fo0lod:-Ad'ionI[n ebig -

provided by the F16lda: Institute of .' Tech-
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora-
tion:. This hotline is:tf6. povide information
about food addiction; gather data about

the'nature and extefnt:-of food addiction,-
andtraise the awareiness in the population :':l 

that food addiction.-exists. The hotline-
number is .!-800-USA-0088. -

.:. . . * ,,.-, ',$ . -.--'.-- .'"
i:~ 4.

CALL, a toll-fr'-e in fo rm a t i on -servic e ;:.j '
provides free information about: coleges' ::
graduate schools,:'; f i atn i . ;'-id- : *s °e '" ->. 
and :'ueer opportunties. CALL operates
Mofiday through Thursday, 9 am to, 9 pm;*.-

'Friday and Saturday 9 am 'to - pmin; a'd ' 
Sunday 2 pm to 6 'prm at -1-800.442-1-.7.1-.'.
Cdoumselors are-also available -ofna:walk-in-;.-.
basis' at the igher. Education.Informftion- -

Center located at'tle Bost n'Pub.lie Li-
brary, 666 Boylston Street,' next to.-the'.
Copley Plaza. ' .'

--'.." ."Miscellaneous :-:-- .":

;' .Asher Associates 'is' looking.-fori-a copy - '

of your beast letter of recoiinme ndalion''and -
top gFiduate essayswritten for law'school, '
mediial "school, graduate business: pro- "

grams,. and doctoral, postdodoral and'fel-'
lowships programs f-or:-possible: publication -,
in, their forthcoming 'book, Graduate Es- ".

Says. What Works, What Doesn't, and
Why. ;Examples of creative ei'ays, and es-

"says from unusual or borderline candidates
weicome, too. Info: Patty O'Keefe or Donn-

aid Asher at (415)-543-2020*Or (415) 543- ;
7130. ' '.-.'

'Council. Travel Serics, 'is offering stu-

dent tours of the Soviet- Union., For- a free,
.brochure and infonnatiino; contact Council -/'.
:Travel Servic.s at-the Student..Center,,-
W20-084 or by'calling '(617) 225-2555. ...

'.... nw."' Pentagon. Audit VIoject, piovides-,
..detailed listings of military. contracts

awaived to local "companies' and .collees{'
across*" the United .States.' .The-, syste? .'can.'-.

- L h;'.us ers:tefirie-ai .wtp .l
systems are' made or based in their' area,, 'o,
fihd.!oui..whether companies in-which fhey -: ·

'own'stock are',doing military-re.ated.work. !

-For-, more miifQr=ation' contact Paul Brnnke '

at R :24 -7.::::'::,, ' ' * ::,

,: .-' -.,'- ,.' ?.£J s-C,,:':L . ''''

.- ;'at';hii h olds Sunday sericesr at 3 pm:'.'
bi:'aVidipge.~,- . wre infom.ocil'|

.- t' -:r "'ar .'Eld' it-tag8r x. '

"0'Pop'" Pl 1'k: '.

pomwritten;iwhonor of Pftdr .Veti,:-,
iiaxuei. re~saible. It i 1 Is 2iX U -i

MIT's school:caors, uiiabk for fran,:l.
---,. ..fr : -"'P '-"4 : 1

.; .- .·, ..

· .. : '.. -.' .' :.. 
... ... ....... ................... i.: .

Havito gelareaalob"

~- Nso thenthes aplacewherethe
: -PpC get as DUMed: ps toutechnol-

· ~ y -4 _ o yud.-- .. "
.j: "[" .?4:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

':. ·��r

L'N
Hie

:A place whereyou work on rei stun
right-away. And red ape and bureaucracy

: ' ; ',are kepe away. :
-:-: . :':: : -;-.--: Ofo n-ise,-t he:reisaatic.Gh.: yaeonly wa

:-:: : software andhardhwar:esho l i

are market leaders.
Our work environment is, well, colle-

giate. And among other great benefits,
we offer an educational assistance plan
with 100% reimbursement-up front.

So talk to us. Or settle for a job that
may turn out to be just work.

:'.:,

··:·. . ·?.. :·. ·

..: . ... 
.i'~ .. ~~, N..n. - * .u 

Muniiv·""M~
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^ AMOAof these
r pu rae,

to Lu e and produce tomorrow's
products.

We're involved in electronic design
automation, automatic test equipment,
telecommunications test, and custom
connections. All four of our businesses

-tobe onbte leading edge of high ltecnnoogy.
: That'sbecause our-business ishelp-

ingother hirghtech companies develop
,· - :. .: -: : - ..
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IJoin in the fun and games of the
SuperSports Weekend to celebrate the
future home of The Sports Museum.
'Stop by the new Preview Gallery
opening Saturday, January 25, where
the famous statues of Larry 
Bird, Bobby Orr and

Yaz will'now be on -
display. (Levet 1, across { 
from the Food Festival). (

Meet Denais Ecersley Make your best pitch for your
chance to win prizes!

Pitching Challege: 1-Spin

Watch performances by the Patriot
Cheerl-eaders. H lave a Po'laroid

- :- phdto taken surrounded
. ., X, .h..p1tdroi _ Cheerleader s..

for just $3.
S.eoPeronahres:.

!:30 & 3pm:
Autographs & Photos:

d 2,:0- :30. pn;
,an-d2-3pm

, CCM Hoc.ey

I t~~~~t
< ~~~~~i~ Jin ~bost B~tinS Regerie

'-f '.Levineli 'fi -a nd AndyB rickiey -for an
' h: 6tr long :autograph session. Then

-participate in the Slapshot Challenge With
these players for a, chanceto win CCM-
prizes! .

Purchase sports
memorabilia at he .
Mall or bring your
own from home to be
autographed by your
favorite;sports star.

Autographs: 1- 2pm

I
Autographs.':-·2pm

Slap-Shot Chaltge : 2-3pm
Ages 6-17 years

Participate in the Football Pass Challenge
for your chance to win great prizes and be
coached by wide receiver Irving Fryar.

Foaotbal Pass: 2-3pm
Ages 6- '7 years

For just $1 you can enter for your chance to
win a trip for two to -the NBA ALL-STAR
WEEKEND in Oriaido at Sonesta Villa
Resort via American- Aiiines, SomethiRng
Special in 'the Air.Other prizes 'include
Lechmere 31" Magnavox TV andweekends
at the Royal Sonesta Camb'idd.e. Details at
the Customrer Service Desk. 

OF NEW ENGLAND

Celtic's Rick Fox and Coach Chris Ford will
be on hand to sign autographs. Tihen watch
our basketball finalists go up against Rick
Fox at the 3-point line while Dave Cowens
and WEEV's Eddie Andelmen call the shots!

Autographs: 3- 4pm
Shoot Out: 4-'pin

A donationoff $1 .00 isrequested to parotipate
-:;m I,,~' ~.,, .' - ,, -I,.1 ,m, Vn:'t _k~NB
·~!5-Star ie Rafi. Paricipaoti n limited to a
-firstcotme first serve basis. ,,

AmericanAirlines
Sonlethihg spXt-'ial in .thei ii'

Special Thanks to. The Boston Globe
for their Support.

b�jp19
�f�v�t�o�-�

)F s; -- --- . I -- 7 I 1 

.-·..·;·':.:�· =·:.--··,.:I;,:a:�l ·" ·: ·�t; :·�;- ·.·· �·
-· ·c.r- �-j� .�;-··:·:i··-·� �s:

nll-· :.

.. I

.vg o.

A Fundraiser To Benefit
t Tlhe Sports Museu:nm Of New England
!SEatucrday and Sund ay, January 25 and 26

at Cambrid-geSide Galleria
IH ave A Ball At The Mall. Baseball Pitching

Challenge*

Pobaroid's
"'iMeet The Patriot
Cheerleaders"

SATURDAY,.
JANU LA '25'

Meet The Stars
Dee Brown,
Robert :Parish,
and Irving
Fryar -

Football Pass ,Challenge
With Irving Fryar*

THE SPOTS - USEUMTHE SPO RTS MUSEUM
Enter The NBA All-Star
Trip --!Raffle .

The Reebok 3-Point Shoot Out
With Rick Fox'

C amri de,, 6186

.Telephone: (617) 621-8666.

··. i~~~~~~~~~~~~}

~nbe BoR6~b .:-P::-f
: ' .7 ... .. ' i'

Managedby Ne w England Development .-. -. .,: . ,-.- --,t . ,,,--.-

Sonesta Hotels & Resorts

Cc�i�sPla�a�LECHMEKE
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OpenSoft is a recently formed company creating a new class of open
systems software tools with enormous potential for growth. Our goal is to
become the, major manufacturer and distributor of open systems application
de-velopment, tool1S in the world.

Our phio sol4phy is5 to build the company with a young staff. You will be
expected to ssimemajor responsibilities very quickly. We offer you:

o The opportuniy to implement. your ideas;
- · The oppOrtunity to leam leading-edge technologies-

- A fast-paced butinformal work environment;

oThe inancial sability of an estabhished business with the
-opportunities and

I excitement of a start-up venture.

We seek inividuals with Computer Science degrees or software
development experience, for positions in. software tools development and

'clilent consldBiak..., ,.7 . ... .. .. -. -.. _ ·- ·
If you ae i'terested. .budding-such an organtzation and growing with it,

le ple sign ypfor an, interview or-forward your resume, to: OpenSo; =
.. ec itin'g -Delartmen,1 219 Vassar, Street Cambride, MA 0f13 9 (FAX

"' ";7, 49! -7

. He-arts is apocaptic

S :ft-wareEngineerin and
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cause the next issue of The Tech will not be until X
J Jan. 31, this issue's On The Town is a special

extended ve~i~. A w.~e.end Ersion will appea
in the Jan, 31 issue, and On MTe Town will return
to its mguias Tuesday schedule Feb. 4.
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New England Conervatory presents Fesival
of American Keyboard Music, directed by
Gabriel Cho" and perfonmed by students of
the NEC Piano Department at 8 at Williams
Hall, New England Conservatory. No admission
charge. Telephone: 262-1120, x257.

COMEDY
Jonathan Katz performs tonight through Jan.
26 at Catch a Rising Star. 30 JFK Street,
Harvard Square. Telephone: 661-9887.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Film and Media Studies Department
continues Learning to Laugh: Ihinkng Abow
Film Comedy with Nine to Five at 7 in room
6-110. No admission charge. Telephcot:253-
3068.

**** . '

The Brattle Theatre continues its serieS'Directed
by. Ingmar Bergm with The giSevenh"Seal
(19S6) at 4:15 & 765 and T Vc Y Sing
(1959) at 6:05 & 9:45 at 40 Brattle Street,
Cambridge. Tickets:S5.50 for the double
feature, $4.50 for the first and last shows.
Telephone: 876-6837.

Umberto D. (1952, Vittorio De Sica) shows at 4
& 7:55 and Padre Padrone (1977,'Paolo &
Vittorio Tavianni) shows at 4:45 & 9:35 at the
Coolidge Corner Theatre, 290 Harvard Sueet
Brookline. Tickets: $6.K0. Telephone:734-250.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues Surreatist
Filns by Jean Painleve with TMe Vampire, lhe
Sea Horn, and The Fresh Water Assassins at
5:30 and premieres Louvre City (1990, Nicolas
Philibert) at 7:45 at the Remis Auditorium., 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston.. Tickets: $5,
general, $4.50 seniors, students, and MFA
members. Telephone: 267-9300.

CONWMPOnARY MUSIC
J. Groow My Jones, Brave New WorK
and Motber Mtay I perform at Bunaty's, 186

HarvardlAvrgue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820.
****·

Motor City Rhythm Klns Eshibit A, and
Killer Buicks perform :at Club 3, 608
Somerville Avenue, Somerville. Telephone:

_62"6s57.

Front. 343 Weste Avenuec, Cambridge, near
. * * * * CRITICS' CHOICE * nt * - : Celral Squate Te'pho Te ne: 492-7772.

T he Mfptr Nlghly-S~~ _ nd 7 LAeftu
Sa perform at 3 in an a-.,s show and at I AZZMVSI -

8 in an 18+ slow at the Paradse, 967 Com- .
.monwealth Avsenue, Boston Telepbono: 254- .h loWaifpu Maithspd Qwtldet pelfirms at~

205a [ 9 at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,: Hirvard
"'--- · ' " ;''" ' ' '' ....." SqUtmCambtldge. Tickets: $8.-Ieiephone:

!i Thede~7"~~G":J~ I C LASSICAL MUSIC
and Rosedb pesform at the Rat 528 Com- . Lynn Targave, soprano, Luria Ln,-vion,
monwealth Avene, Kenme Square, Botn· Rold Lo, cello, Lds Sholm o, and .

[ Telephone: S36*275Q -z. -- ¥fetor Rosenbaum, piano, performiat 8-a t
· · · · .... , . : Edward Pickman Concert Hall,427 Garden.

The Incredible Cn6s perforn at the Tam, .Stseet, Cambridge. No admission charge, but
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. 'elepho~: 277-' domalan of $5 requesd. Tel·:876-4 /, .', !
0982.- . *** '

.. . e *~~~~~~T e *...----ARiNewton Music'Sclwol ipmeats. Nlear

Bulkhead, Wadi Trip, .nd Oplum Den W.hat.-.e Composer.!erd, featuring.D e i : ?
peform at T.T. the Bear'e,10' erookine'Seet, A.va, timpeL, James: David Qhr.hO, o?.!
Camkid- jaoro of MIT: Tekepl; 492- :·and chotid, md aperiod sting ensabble
0082 -. ,. -. peffming italian andd nglish barq:musei ,l

- * * * * . . - ~~321. Chesut Street, West Netwil*e 12.
/ampin' Blues Dance Pary, featuring :Roll Tclel : 527°453. - ' -

With lt, tonight fromS9 at Wesern' . - .o -. .* .n .
343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. 'ickets-S2 t- a r Mu sic and Gardner MsseumRecit =
with valid MIT ID. Telephone:262-3800. Secnes continues with the Gsdner'.Omber"

'* * * * . ' - Orchestra, With Jeffrey Kahane, Artistic,
.Motion at the Western Front. See Jan. 24 por and Natahi A n piano soldst, .
lsting. performing works, by Tchaikovsky and

Shostakovich at 1:30 at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston.

JAZZ muJsic Tickets: $6 general, $3 seniors and students.
The McCoy Tyner Trio at 9 & 11 at the Telephone: 566-1401. -
Regattabar. See Jam 23 isting. ' -* * *

CONTEMPORARY MUSI
In the F1*; Beoa nn Pon Allfey, Shy BkyQ
Krash, Jealous Dogs, and!Snidley Whip
perform at Axis, 13 Lansdowne StreeL 1o.
near renmore Square Telephone: 262-243 

Seve a' e Bous perfommin an I8+ six-
the Middle East in Central Square. Telep;-
354-8238. . / -. o

Swinging: Steaks, Subterraneans.
Crabdaddy perform in an 18+ show a

-_/Paradisc.:97_Commomwealth Avenue, Ec
Tirkets:$3.50.'Telephton: · 24-2052.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Big Dipper, Miranda Warning, Mr. Dizzy,
and Pipes perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard
Avenue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820.

*$**'

* * * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * * *
The Nelgborhoods, The Fables, and Mr.
Fritz perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville
Avenue, Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

' 

4

L ~$* '

The Band that Time Forgot performs at Ed
Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on
the 'E' Green Line. Telephone: 232-21919.

.**** '.

Sleepy LaBeef performs at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Streat, Davis Squarw, Somervile, ner
the. Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

*** IAPARTS ***
The MIT Medi Lab series The Egyptian Cin-
ema continues with'Coiro,(1990,. Youssef
Chahine) at 7 in the Barms Theatre in the
Wiesner Bilding. No admission chargm Tee-]
phn: 253854.'.-.-- _-,

The Braule Theate continies its seris Special
Engagements wibTheTL' anivsbi'n (1991,
C p Sludder).at 4& 10. Taix Dwer (1975,
Martin Scorse) at 8,.ant Mm 1 mreel Carsm
of the Bawge (1972, Luis Bunuel) at 6 at
40 Brattle Street. Cambridge. ickets!$5.50o
Telephone: 876-6837.

. *s**

The French Libray in Boston ptseaits Munmnr
of the Hert (1971, Louis Malle) at 8 MiMht

_The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents , ,,, : ;

The timttle ;Tea*tre contmues sts ser es-Fl
Admission: $3 with MIT/Wellesley ID. Longy Jaw=: ntl'Stent Eer

Noir with The Big, *et (1953h, Ritz Lag): '...Telephone. 258-8881 " :: .: '-- .-- '9 . performn it at Edward Pickman Concert
Charn.. .. 4'15 &z 7:50 and In a Lt onely'rsce & 1950- 7a - Ha'' , C-nbr' : Sl

": 1 4 atS c C d e m ' 5:40 ....... . . .. .. 50; Gatndcl otredtet.,Clambtimge. No pone-
NChos Ray)t o 6 & .9'30at4 .. ,rF Ba;t w

,he Drattl Thar otne isre pci c~h., Tele,;oe~,.,, 95. ~~o,,
Engagements with The Vanishing (1991 :.. ' and .:

24ar~stin1g. -corse ) at .:45,, and The Discreet t. - '-: . 2 t. . ....' . .e....:. ........t:.00r*l*es
Charm~~ of th Bmgd .17 Lui ;uul JJ40 MU£ :re , -Sq-uR-*aft, Caien 7rpeau r y Or tat th33e5 !lrS oriat , 7' d ;

,ib i Boslon.aScm Z. , Du S in Cim to' Life at :40 954 tTicke:-- :'-:'9 .... h'e &o6dA .7'40 ,,dram ; .:, S Cmad~. Ts:

a 1:4 & 0 t 40 Brtdr-%Cmige
6o ASi I LrirT"te e !MILII^ ao "fwtwakbySh

Tickœet:$.0T hoe: ~- 8 7 . . . . .. _~a L _. ;Se ~ .2 , *~m s-c. : ' f ;: .:: -4 '!~~ Y. N' 

p

X st ....Oet lVt Yoor 3:45: :· ....... ..I 745 Z
and The Rules of the Game at',:45,n -:, :;featuting ,Jeb n ; Lockwood and I--

&9:50 at the CoolidgeoCorner Theatre. See./am 8 st tSc..lc--wdse for Sur ;
24~phw.. U

r

t.. . :A ::ln ArlsformSujtie lers Jat400 Coldiues-

Murmur or the Heart at 8 lat the F r en ioston Baked Bis'pefrform at Sc 2'azz. :' :i; ;' '. :-· Library in Breton. See/a~. 24/,duiig.-.. /'nc l b :i'eOUtQ~.n 7=!itl

(:iTu~ ondn allw~te Wu~ hone: 48,&,am~m~,Pu. Impotent
' ' 4 P" ' ;~['~ ":'P'''' r' q'~ ''~' ' ' '! i eeira :/':uilelo_:'

,Panv:Mo ,¥Wih:iwbky:SyShhat

'CNTrEMPORARYm MUSIC.' . :,, .it,-"~.."'"h,~ :: '!.Zt~V m.m "~ ts~F_.,.v... ... '----'"-."-=-_1 The Griffi Made,"~i~wt~~ S666dOiii4&;aSM ' r~st=L~~mrmma ~ peaom~..? ~omm~u &. ~.,,HHrey. piano' sol~o st, pe Orms kork..e 2647.1"'-.Tee-e-7
the Davis Square T-stopon atho ted .!!no~... =,'anid Satiea;t.8;rth.:._anCej.te. the :~ '.W:: ': .m, :"L.
Telahone: 776-966;. , P .. erfrm tg A.- Y/ "rmrlif~.i·s'e; ]~.S:"~ · "::':/- .C.OMEDY ·-

Tickets: $10 lwerd,.$2 st. dits. and seuior.. M t~q Meftia~ld perfqrrqs,s at 8:30
Culmure'Conn,~ton perform at The wester= Telepllone: 468 I ii3,'~ iL~ ......

.* * 4 * CRIT.CS' CHOICE * * * *
The Brattle. Teate continues its sries Hor
Prono: Lesbian and Gay images in Ciner

with Homo Proon at 7:30 and The Chi
dren's Hour (1961, Willam Wyler) at 8:T

Tkklets: $5.50. Telephone: 876-6837.
. . ~~**$,.

Hope and Glory at 3:35 & 7:40 and Fre.
Die, Come to Life at 5:40 & 9:50 ax
Cmolidge Comer T.eat. See Jan. 26 listing.

. * *C * cRmCS' CHOICE ' * * *
T'Me Wang Center and Boslon Herald 1992
Clkss F>ibSenecs beginz'widl 'tms
(1960, Stanley Kubrick) at 7:30 atthe Wang

Centerfor the Pedbroming Aris,, 70, Trenont:
Street, Bostaon. Tickets:$6. Td?,482-9393;

x213~ ~~~~:·.. . ,

* * * * CRMCS'CHOICE * * * *
The Boston Symphony Orc!esh, onductor

Ro -~rlntt% perfo-- wort by E,~iom
Martinu, and Mendelssohn at 8 tonight, Sal., &
Tue. and at 2 on FM. at Symphony Hall. comer
of Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues,
Boston. Tickets:$52.50-$19.50. Telephone:
266,120.

The McCoy Tyner Trio at 8 &1 0O at the
Regattabar. See Jan. 23 lisdng.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Dvid , pianow pe'forms vrks by
Haydn, Bax, Liszt, Victory, MacMillan,
Mathias, and Berkeley at 8 at Jordan Hall at
New England Conservatory. Tickets: $10
general, $5 students and seniors. Telephone:
482-2595.

Friday at Trinity continues with James
Cochran performing at 12:15 at Trinity Church,
Copley Square. Boston. No admission charge,
but donations requested. Telephoe: 536-4944.

The Bodam Sympmay Ordme'n performs at
2 at Symphony Hall. See JaL 23 ~l.ir8

THEATER
The Americ an y lbeate's Insltute for
Advanced Theatre Training prmt Orestes, an
updated version of Euripides' retelling of the
Orestes, myth, tonight at 8, tomow at I & 8,
and Jan. 26 at 2 & 7 at the-Experimental Theatre
of the Loeb Drams Center, 64 Brattnc Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $7 general, $5 students and
seniors. Telepho:54? -8300.

COMEDY
Jonathan Katz at Catch a Rising Star. See Jan.
23 /sdng.

FILM lb VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents
When Harry Met Sally... (Rob Reiner) at 7&
10 in 26-100. rickets:S1.50 with MIT/Weliesley
ID. Teceplko: 258-8881.

. - ' *** 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Cliffs of Dnoneen, Beat Surrender, Jamie
Rubin & His Bohbtlan Lovefest, and Grin
UK perform at 10 in a 19+ ages show at Axis,
13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Kenmore
Squa. Tickets:S5. Telephone: 262-2437.

**** .. . ..

Morphine, Burning Giraffe, and Carnal
Garage perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard
Avenue, Allston. Telphone: 254-9820.

*$** ...

Section 8 and Drue Memares perfore at
'
.

Club 3, 608 Somerville Avenue, Somerville.,
Telephone: 623-6957.

Heav Metal Horns and Honest Ed's Used
Blues performs at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington
Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' Green Line.
Telephone: 232-2191.

.$**,

Wayne Toupb & Zydecajun perfonn at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somervile, near the Davis Square T-stop on thc
red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Alloy perform in an 18+ show at the Middle
East in Cent'al Squam Tel.: 354-8238.

F.ietrk Angel, Kid Crash, and WhoJt Cat

perform in an 18+ show at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

Tomato Mankey, Heavy Head, .and-
Legendary Lunch perform at the Ras,.S2g:.
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telphone : 536-2750. . :

The Courage Brotbers and Mr.: Stone'as +-
Country perform* at'the Tam, 1648 'Beac9n-.
Saw, Brookline. Tephn: 27ss-;2.

Cdo ,ng T..es, Ato",e Cae, lilKlzg, 
and Fortunate _Fu n an .81+-.howat.
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline 'Street,
Cambridge, just norh of MTr. T 4ph 492 -
0082.

Tom McKinley, Rufus Read, Blly
Philip thinlton perfrm at Sculle.s 

. ~~~~~~~..See Jan. 24/irt/ng, .
b r

-

Conz and GerTy llergd atfl heWi
Club. See Jar. 24 Lung.:

CASCAL:MUSI
The Egmont Trio performs :
Beet2ovm Clara Schumann, and Sch

,8 at the Log School of Music, I FGol
Cambridge. rckme: $7 geea!, $5 Mm
senirs. Telephone: 756494.

,*.**,* '
* **-e s'CHOIC**

David Home, wire m 'e.'soprao
Raymond, perform worlm.by Ha
Mozar, and Schutz at 8 at Jorda Hal]
England Conscrar. Telephone: 26

'Emmanuel Musis's Drahm Seiesw begins with,- 
Hart, and MN. Westbrodk-Ce.ato. mw th Ray
Jazz Club. viola, Daniel 'Stepner, violin, Ciag~'npthlh i.

piano, and the. tLydian S91irt8 ,t at .4. it
..- Emmanuel Church Librar, 15. Nebury Sutm,

illow Jazz Boston. ickets: $15 geneal, $10 sudents and
seniomr Telephone: 536-3356. : ' ' ---' - '

· ~~~~.. ;.--.-, . .... e

IC, T - HEATER:',.
works by'. -'Orst at 2 & 7 at thc Experimental :heatre- '
o ' . ' - . .".'Hapenaid G obr playt at

F VIDEO S '. . ' ' . - ". '***
'be Batte :h..te continues its. sees. o..-. 6. o As Showcase conues, with Sure,

with On dhe Wak, waterl (1954, El' Kizan) at' ' '4/ '"' '~'" ' ' ' " *' 
it 6:30aifttelIs 6ellaS'tew~ft Garner Museun=.4.. & 50 and B-arn (1970' ,ilo ....~,,,,,e,, ;128, ,.~a ,. ,.'.0*::=tl'''u-aeewy'Dtn.-~ ickets: $6 genera

c Pon:o:) at 1:30u5:40u, i& t atu40i ~ BriOle ., _,. ne .w.y. .. st.n.. 
Glri ueets Cambridge,-Tikets:$5 ':o'' )c - be:-. $ .s - S.mdetu 'tmd smlors. Telephoe:S66'1401.

arbison,- feature -$4.50 for the first or last show ." - - ;-.- ' ': : -*
at New' 87637 -.'. p sphdy o est et ptesns-

67-6.50 ** ... S.e.' j-,.-:Sppe '6atSphyHn1.$tia
The Harard-Epworth Film Seric-'onfinues 23 i'.-,i! : . ,;

,resanisea with Fear (1954, Robeol Roselini) at i.t the - .. -'~':: ;:: i ', , '
----Harvard-Epworth United Methodist Cheitch; 0ho'e . S Ochea Iorms ._
1'555 Massachusetts Avenue, CaMbridge. 2 at Symnpony HW!. See Jam. 23 li.tdng

rc:s.Tel.: 354L837. : - . . : . - :-!.: Tickets:S3. Te. . . . .: 3'"i
: -:**'* . . . ...... . :CO~MEDY

_ '; =' * CR COICE= Mike-Mcl¢id(lperfb'i'ofs·i 8:30 Tue.-TW
Hope amttoc(1987, Jodhn ' ) ''shows and ata8:30 J0: & Sa. at the mpom
-:.t 35.5 &-7.-;, r2:: ._ d~.- -:.dt. _!da['i :W!!bur .3'natne,.246 .Treamo
(1990.; Yitaly Ka.ievski) shows a:0.40 &tiO Street, B -ti3 Tla ¥Tue .- i u ., $12 F

(Sun. madnee at 1:3 tonight and tonomr at.: & Sat. Tel:'695-2989.. ,
the Coolidge Comer Theate, 290 Harvard -: '
Avenue, Brdiine. Tickets: $6.50. Tdcoi:. LE-r u REs -.-.-

: . 7S250 .o .. . .- . * . ; \ T : i......:.

Big Blues Mennies and Russ Costa's No
Man's Band performs at Ed Burke's, 808
Huntington Avenue, Bstown, on the 'E' Green
Line. Telephone: 232-2191.***$ :

end .~nvdt nerfnrm'al The' rhe Suph~~t I ., . . , . ~ -P

Ie Museum of Fine Arts continues Joseph
Beuywi on Film and Video with'Joseph: ieys:
Ever Mn is ,im Aitw (i979 Werner Kruger)
and In Honor of Beuys (1986, Winfried
P.arkinson) at 12:30'at the Remis Auditorium,
; 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5
general, $4.50 students, seniors, and MFA

'membels.-TeL:'267-9300.:

!i-i."M'F"~l'r: of th'e:'H'e,'at 8 a't'the'Frenchl
' liiin Basio. Secit -24i8Boto .- ;;- . .g. .. -. .

* , CRITICS CHOICE **
WordsWonh'1iitdres continue with Sun.
Stamberg and Noah. Admins at 5:30 at-*
BrattiCThea-e,40 Brattl Street, Cambridge
Telcphone: 876-6837.,:

FILM & VIDEO
.- $- ****!APARTS ****

SThe Mff. fflm Aiid bldia Stuldies Deparmer
presents 'The Meller Drdnimer': Sensationc
Melodrama and the' Popular Audlenc--
189061920,4a lectqtreand screenings c
episodes ofThe Perils of Pauline and;
Wonan in Grey at 7 intmorn 14E-310. N

.admission charge. Telephone: 253-3068.

: c-M :-

;- C L SSICAL AUSIVP
;- The New England · · onservatery
· Philharmonic, conductor PaCa iVerot and

' clarinet soloist Kd!-Yti Lu,' petioms wows by
-Copland-and others at 8 at Jordan Hall at New
England Conservatory.- No admission charge.
Telephone: 262-1120, x257. , , - '

1 Logyo Hfslrical Performace Series continies
with Jane Rershe', viola da gamba, Laurie
Monahan, soprano,.Frances Conover Fitch,
harpsichord, and Catherine Lddell,.theorbo
and baroque lute, at 8 at Edward PiCkman
Concert Hall, 27 Garden Street, Cambridge.
rck:$s. Telephone 876-09S6.-.

FILM=& VIDEO
Supper Concert at 6 at Symphony Hall. See Jan.
23 listing. .· ··

The Boston Symphony Ord r performs at
8 at Symphony Hall. See Jan, 23/ng -:g .

THEATER
Orestes at I & 8 at dte Expeaimcnta/Tleatre.
See Jam 24 listing.

COMEDY-
Jonathan Kafz at Catch a Rising Star. See Jam.
23 fisting.

FILM & VIDEO

Western Front, 343 Western Ayenue,
Cambridge, near Central Square. Telephone:
492-7172.

JAZ MUSIC
The McCoy Tyner Trio. performs at 9 tonight,
at 8 & 10 tomorrow, and at 9 & I I on Sat. at the
Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $8-$14, deperking ondate
and time. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Dolphins and Dan Bribeck perform at
Scullers Jazz Club in the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel at 400 Soldiers Field Road, Boston.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 783-081 I.

$ $e

The Bruce Gertz Quartet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
TMe Boston Symphony Orchestra presents a
Supper Concert tonight, Sat. & Tue. with
Bonnie RBewck and Harvey Siegel, violins,
Martha B1abcock and Carol Procter, cellos,
and Robert Spano, piano at 6 at Symphony
Hall, comrer of Massachusetts and Huntington
Avenues, Boston. Tickets:$22. Telephone: 638-
9390.

I

I
I

I

I

through Sun. at 53 Marlborough Street Boston.
Tickets: $4 non-members, $3 members.
Telephone: 266-435L.

Get Out Yoar Handkerchiefs (1978, Bertrand
Blier) shows at 3:45 & 7:45 and The Rles of

the Game (1939, Jean Renoir) shows at 5:45 &
9:50 (Sat. matinee at 1:45) tonight and
tomorrow at the Coolidge Corner Theatre, 20
Harvard Av enue; Brookline. Tickets:S6.50.
Telephone:734-2500.- : ..

, * ** . .

The Museum of Fine Arts continues Women's
Perspeecves: Spiriaity and Physicafty with
The Famine Within (1990, Kaftrine Gilday)
at 5:30 and continues Dank You Veddy Much,
Andy Kaopfnan with Andy Kaufman: f m
#1 (clips of television shows and perflormances)
at 8 at the Pemis Auditorium. 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Tickets. $5 general, $4
students, seniors, and MFA members.
Telephone: 267-9300. '

!
i

Animal Train perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

Mourn O'Connell performs at 8 &11 in 18+
shows at Nightstage, 823 Main Street in
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:$13 in
advance, $14 day of the show. Telephone: 497-
8200.

Bim Slkala Bim and Stylie perform at 8 in an
18+ show at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

****
The Titanlsc, The Sat--ri!e, The Siextons,
Ragwted, and Jamie Shaler Bnd perform at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Tel.: 536-2750.

The Search Party perform at the Tam, 1648
Beac=n Street, Brookline. Tel.: 277-0982.

The 360's and Mdeiss Ferrckt perform at T.T.
the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Moufon performs tonight and tomorrow at The
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge, near Centtal Square.'Telephone:
492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Jim Goodman Quintet performs in an 18+
show at the Middle East in Central Square.
Telephone: 354-8238.

Tom McKinley, Rufus ReMd, Billy Hart, and
Phlip Hanilion perform tonight and tomorrow
at Scullers Jazz Club in the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel at 400 Soldizrs Field Road. Boston.
Tickets:$12. Tel.:783-0 8 1.

Gonz and Gerry Bergonzi performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Squar,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.:

**** IAPARTS ****
The MIT Japan Prow continues it se&%e~-

Kurosawa and World War Ht with One WoU'
derful Sunday (1947) at 7:30 in mom 10-
250. Admission: $3. Te.1253-95:"

Banchetto Musicale and Longy School of
Mutdc present music of Matin Pearlman at 8 at
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27 Garden
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $8 general, $5
students and seniors. Telephone: 864-5988.

. . , .. .

The MIT Japan Program presents Akira Kurosawa's One Wonderful Sundayon Monday, Jan. 27.
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"jnw Art or U ijilipft , 6iftasfti~ 75 Afnrcn lCZW-B---Avr,-;DD nklaww lm cm ,*mm-
and European drawings by artists such as,
Rembrandt, Picasso, and Gays. continues ,
througli March 22 "ai the Muheum'of.k ne Ar'..
465 Huntington Avenue, Bosion· Telephone: U;d~.dth Black Mmuobm at the Somervi.le
267-9300. -. .ht atron Febma 6, Robyn Hihchock ato

* CRITICS' CHOICE ***
Fro BartolonuMo' Master iroqgdsnmn of
the High Renni~smv selections of draw-
Ings and fgupe studies on loan from the Muse-
um Boymaas-van Beuningen in Rottedam,
continues through A!til 12 at the Musemn of
Fine Arm, 465 Huntington -Avenue, Boston.
Telephone:267-9300.

photPographs from the Persian Golf,
chronicling the work of news photographers
within - and beyond - the limits of the
Department of Defense press pool, continues
through April 2 at the Miuseun of Our Natloda
ileritago 33 Mwatt Road, Lexington. Gallery
hours:Mon.-Sat. 1--5, Sun. 12-$. Tel.: no1-
6559 or 861-0729.

With Weapons ad Wit: Propagandn and
Warfare Dur!Kg World War IL

an exhibit matting the 50th anniversary of US
pautlcpation in Worlt War II. continues dueugh
May 17 at the Mu'scum of Our National
HeritsgM, 33 Mantt Road, Lexington· Gallery

.hours:Mon·-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5. No
adtission charge. Telephone: 861-6559 or 861-
0729.

Ranank andi FWAS50tc Landscapes, 25 l81th
afd Ifh-centuryt It~scape paintingS depicting
idyllic scenes of nattuM continues through July
5 at the Mseum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington

�1:.)':::: :�j:: '-�: ?;.) -II�;):: !;:li·· . :i:I- ··(. I: :F;i /I·iCI� I:·.�LP·��; �:- :�P�I:ii!: ..i. .i..).c....�il'i :?·
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*** *' CRMCS' CHlOICE ****
NWo Aparilmid g jkgab by Vskrie May-
=a. an ex'biton of 250 untided woft ahoot
African culture and racial opprem.on. cotin-
Ues dmghi Mar~ch 20 at the Compton Gallery,
:just.off Lobby 10 ~ Gas!exy/hours: Mon.='ri.
975. No admission chargae.Telephone: 253-
.44

The Kmys (1990, ftter Medak) shows at3:30
& 7:45 and Sid ad Nancy (1986, Alex Cox)
shows at 5:45 &-i0 tonight and W-nwao at ti!
Coolidge T ~.a~, 290 CoAmerA_, !
Bmroirt. TW.ketSU:$.50. Telepholr:72.S. 

** * APARTS ****
nhe mrr aaGa..*w Lesbim StI~udies Pmgmmr ·
continues its seriesf anes w/d a ~ JW
with Khmlb (ftfiba Parmar), Age lb beve
with a Utde 'T (Jennlifer M- erM ), Jid-
lies (Sadie-Bennin10, snd Trms portt*.dm.
(Amanda Walli--) at .in more *6i~ No1i:
admission cha=M bat $2 donafian tluestead.
Telephone: 53-3599.'

B r~rr a
M~~ , - ".1i . I . I ~~·~·

~g~I~ii~ -;diU? e
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****CRITI1CS'. CHOICE*** - [
The Brattle Theatre'606tinus its siies- Twi/- 

...d ea 0 s1huis With A-Zd mAB Two I
Noughts (1986 peter Grenayi}) at 1"5is
7:50 and The B rothers Quay Adn aim n :

at 40 Brattle Staeet. CamnbridM'r · TKtis.$-5-50
for the double femmw, $4.50 for the furst or last

Ishow. TeO: 876-?. ."

I , ,. -m---

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
f 5-0, with Sarah'Laughs and:Absolute,
k performs at 9 in an 18+ show at Nightstage, 823

Main Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
J Tickets:S6. Telephone: 497-8200. -

·*+***

* CRITICS' CHOICE *
Think Tree perform at. 7 in an all-ages show

* and at 10 in a 21- show at the Paradiue, 967
I- Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
D. 254-2052.

JAZZ MUSIC
me, · ' '

the Garrison Fewell, Fred Hesch, Matt W ilson,
and Cecil McBee perform at Scullera Jazz Club r

in the Guest Q-uarters Suite Hotel at 400
Soldiers Field Road, Boston. Tickets: $10.

Telephone: 783-0811.

C CLASSICAL MUSIC
Kid Longy Faculty Artist Series continues with
lash Lynn Torgore, .oprano, and IMichad Beattie,
-ton, piano, perfonring works by Hugo Wolf at 8 at

Edward Pickalan Concert.Hall,'27 Garden.
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge.

W t Teiephow:876-0956. , '
iong:

The Boston Symphony,Orchestre, with
conductor Selij Ozawa, performs Mahler's

and Syvmphony No. ,¢ at 8 toni ghtL Sat. & Tue. and at.
t the 2' tomorrow at Symphony Hill, corneror,
ston. Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues,

Boston. Tickets' $52. $50$19.$0. Telephone:
266-1200.

Hl, Theater and Opera Studio present
sin Stravinsky's the Rake's Progress at 8 at

Emerson Majestic Theater, 219. Tremont Street,
'Boston. Tickets: $10 general. $8 students and.

ngt seniors. Telephmn: :262-11!20. x257. '
~iotcl, * * * *

41, Marion Verbruggen, recorder. and John
661- Gibbons, harpsichord, perform baroque music

at 8 at the Remis Auditorium of the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

·rct .- Tickets: $t5 general,. $12 MFA members.
lefty students, and senior. Telephone: 267-9300.'
in the
, Field DANCE.

The Muntu Dance Theatre of Chicago
performs tonight. tomorrow, and Feb. I atthe
Strand Theatre,-5343 Columbi a ' Road,

I The Dorchester. TitketS:S22. S18, anid $i;` MPi
W`y rce for childmn'h under 12, Tielpho*...':!

Icesi 828-7080. . : " '::'
rat and

COMEDY'
Mike McDonald peirforms at 8:30 at the
limtyo. See Amn 28 115dt.' ''

&L VIDEO,

,'ai ft Wang Ccoter for, ik iFafominrg Mg,'i
270 T wanon Sureet Bmm T~incke: S27s,
$253 .$2.7S,- and 20.S7.. T wediwu: 42-
2595;
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:.'.?:Crazy. After Calculus: .. " -
·~-,~ :'~iiann'O-~~rt,at ag-. :.. :-' :- :o ti
::, .MIT's rich history of'Wit and
: ·:~ wi'-nr, x.anDoc 'E irton::stopn s...

[/'~:Tlmeci' photographs. and., mmorqnillm
I:·cumenting do incntion and u of t WheOW
[ light, Continues indefinitely.tt he MIT

[' useulm, 265 Huntington' Avenue; Boston.
:·Museum ham -SjtL~it~s;~ 1~ u . .-5

Adhs~ission:~ $2 PnOW, f=e~ to IT CMMUUurlty
[-:'Telepilot: 253:.~M. ' .:.: ·.

''" ~ ~ ~ ·~'
P;' :'~ per'Ktrlkeb: PaihtMPand Dmcawlgs, 

i:x:: ehibit or pafinnpi md drawlags by' ~ t!e ing
:'iDanash artist, .nd'-', 'eis;: e Cimnltzer'

Bhi~ ugh` F~e9 VisaW Alts Center in
miew"Yitne Building.- GOle r"~~~~c~~y

124':weeiends 1-5. Tcc~cpwkWZ34680.,. 

children,
continues, qq
through Feb. 21 in

the lobby galler of the Ov
Wang .Center for the:i-IN
Frforning Ars, 27O Tremo St.,
Boston. No. admission charge.
Teleponc: 482,9393·. * 0 

New in prs:iaons, ai exhibit. of monotype
presented by the Monotype Guild of New
England, continues through Feb. 21.at the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 600 Atlantic
Avenue, near South Station; Gallery hours:,
Mon.-Ffi. 10-4. No admission charge·
Telephone: 973-3453,

Ancentral Viion, an exhibition of the works of
six Afrocentric artist, including a broad
selection.of African masks from a private
collection, continues through Feb. 28 at the
Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak Street,
Brockton. Gallery hours:Tue.oSun.12-5.
Telephone: (508) 588-6000.

Miracles and Mystales, ten European tapestry
weavings focusing on Biblical themes.
continues through March I at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington-Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 267-930-.

.keuy and wN1Bai'rmbqir~ slu Smrn l ,rid
Star, an exhibition of vmrl by.two of ide moW
controversial artists of the. 1960swand '70s'
continues through March 8 at'the Museum of
Fine. Arts, 465' Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Telephone 267-9300.

Seen Through American Eyes, highlighting
Wellesley College Miseum's holdin..of works
on paper by America artists, continuts through
March 15 at the C.0idor Galleryof ewett Arss
Center, Wellesley College. Oallexy hours:Mon.,
ThL, Fri·, &Sat. 1--5, Tue. & Wed. 10-9, Som.
2-5. No admission charge· Telephone: 235-
0320, x2051 weekdays, x205 weekends.

Virginia's Children, portraits and artifacts
describing the lifkof~Virginia planters' children'
continues through March 15 at.the Museum of
Our National Heritage, 33 Marre' tRoad,.Lex-
ington, Galiery hours:Mofi:-Sat.- I0=5, Sun;
12-5. Tel.: 361-6559 or 861-0729.

. ****

March
22 at the
Institute of "~ /O~
Contemporary Art,
955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Gallery huure: Wed. &
Sun. 1-S, Thu., Fri., & Sat. I -8,
Tickets: $4 general, $3 .tudents, $1.50
seniors and children, $I U-Mass Boston and
MIT students. Telephone: 266-5152.

0 * 0 

: .:OFF. CAMPUS
'''Coateni~paar~ AficanArtlbts: Chan ""

-'::i; .nm76 recent works by!R'dMifm six
Affrian 'countries, continues

: :.::: g Niat'h:Jna.:: 26 il ~ roCentro f'ro-
can Arfists, 300. Walnut"AvenuM Boston. '

i·9e :·C2~!4 :: : :~.- ::::
': . :. : ·' ~ ..... · :: ..,I· -.· : i~a~LbU~llI t:Jlfdbidonji 'of Waft-~8 by W~in·

, :-mBIo stonden Ofiiep/h um."O· . ·t
Mutseum -Scho~ol, enwfipk8esidUoquJa - 26 at

~'''" T~' A4 +~" '* 

J

"--'"'""i Sch·ool::..~['~. st'. 'dii230O

"i Pe~~a6;-~ ART$ .r0 sat..: Pkw¢q!, i , :.l.' :-.' SlOCRA'rH'.TraYla. ~ u o,,Me Medigiib 'IcE~jeziei pie Ejyptim Cinemay."ienuo

' 4(1 91':auieoiBhe e:0i a ..,'T'0tme b"ign waff-ctlorlk~-tin'?t- ug-Th~ta~aeiQ~ti-tfikft ?,Joe~i ~ laisgi on ;'31 lat the NewWd~Fb~~30Hm
:. S0ndnae 'Ady.mdn=l8~ Wiry !.!:Bstn.M'su .h'ouiLu:-S~". i0-9.,liar e- : Auditof, fnA , Bt " ' m

·ueme~Telephow,;nc.42'-,
' ~ kL F1 Sat.r9-k, Sun.'14' No I .mission

'chrge Te1. '5524714i:.

4~~~~~-tseirM s',adCH*OI*CF' .L·.
~~~' q

*** '".~C~~ C~S:dOC ;~-f ·* ·:.~i.~i ·P~arrb:MeM"* de Sn. hworks by

bivid Leaii) at 130 et -ieFrie Lby-i'Ili~atb Naibig
CftmbfidV_,_'rtckeU:4:~~5~0; ~ ij~ 876i- ii6ii lilii~llj-fri. Q·; ,S&aLi ar0-5,e

6837 .1.;~~~ ?;e~:lephon:f~4; 5

P~tPC~jiL~~.pjn; i~ity. hdPyi~c~rhw~i~ SIGGPIAPH Viviilfiij 1 EAW1100,~ an
WEP:Eodext ln-'the' Illstorfoif the Body W6niej~9tiondjune -·:kov s Co cmputer MAtgpgg;:P;uri~~B~~cpi) it,'53B~rid~cattnea: :...a~!ii~.~ ·rrt s~~?·~~ai~u~etI ata

03) an on." usen oibem.'Ilise.htPu:e. on. 8
Auditoflium, 465,,'Hintiol n Avenue, St · huscom, 

,. Tckei: fi~e~ So iiu5 shdeM i enioml and
h NIFA memag Tdgghoe: 267-93).. Hocies andifferesa an exhibition of over 50

a +.* r -.a~~~otogriplis by Boston an d Amnsterdam

''
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CONTEM :PORA~RY MUSIC
Mu~~l~e~l-Morr :Z~ at amub,;-3; 608

Somcrvi" ivenue, Sumaerviii& Telephone:
673-09574 i` ·

Bi eg-nks ~~ii~ perform at oJohwry s; 17
Holland Street, Davis SQu4M, Sumeroic,. near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line
telephone: 776-9667;·,

Ronnie End performs at 9. at NightstagM 823
Main Street, Cambridge, just n9r"h of MIT
Tickets: $10. Telephcne: 497-28=.

Chmuklehend perfo* at the Paradise. 96
Commonwealth' Avenue, Boston. Telephone

Heretax'T.perform a t"T.T. the Beau's, 1
Brookline S-eet, Cambridge, just norih of MIT
Telephone: 492-0082·

JA= MUsIC

:.rrens . 2 ,__ L'." ...... _,_ .. d4 ~- Eaptlan. at Avalon on Feb.u .ry S. &*by
C-a McFerrin and,-Take 6 at the Orpheum on) exhibition of the work of six contempariry

a ' artists from five countries, continues through

t

I

The French Library in Boston presents The"':
Musi- Teacher (1988, 3e!rad.Corbian) at:~
tonight throgh Feb.2 at 53 Marlboroug h Shv.t.:.::
Tickets:. $4 non~membe'i&r: $3 members.;

·., , ~:M .

','***-*'CRMCS'oloHICE *:***
Forever PBi~dd the stor of'a semi-profes-,
sional harmony group, The Plaids, continues
inef'mitcly Tue.-Fr at s. SaL at-7:30 &9, Sun.
at 3 & 7:30, 'ind Thu. at 2 at the Terrace Room
of the Park Plaza Hotel, 64 Arlington Street,
Boston. Tickets: $22.50 and $27.50. Tle-
phone:357-8384.

Ghosts, Henrik Ibsen's play about a widow
trying to lay her past to rest, ontinues through

Feb.:9 at the Lyric Stage,-140 Clarendon Stre.t,
Boston. Performances. Wed.-Fri,:'at 8, Sat. at 5
&8:30. and Sun. at 3. Tickets:$14-$18,
depending on show. Telphone:.437-7172.

!mprovBoston, Boston's longest-running :
improvisutional comedy troupe, continues its
late-night !-rform ances indefinitely Thursdays
at 8 at Play It Again Sam's, 1314'
Commonwealth Avenue; Boston, Fridays at
10:45 and Sundays at 7:30, at the Lyric Stage,
140 Clarendon Street, Boston; Saturdays at
10:30' at the Back Alley Theater, 1253
Cambridge StrLeet Inman Square, Cambridge.'
Tickets:./. $8. generali $6 students..
Telephone:491-816.'

·ob*-*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C+·*·RMCS' CCHOCE
LadyDay ' :, ,at Ftr ki Ur .. i i... a tri.
ue to Billie Holiday, coeminu~ lhnmgh Feb, 9
at'the new Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln
Street, Newton Highlands. Tel: 332-1646. .A

_TiaaI. e .Fot N 'Lilian Hellman's play abot:.
siblings who lie, cheat, and double-cross each
other and everyone else in a small Southern
town, Continues through Feb. 2 at the
Huntington Theatre. 264 Huntington Avenue,,
Boston, Tickets: $8-$34. Telephone: 266/,7900.

Nunsense, Dan, Goggin's comedy about the
Little Sisters of Hoboken, who stage a talent
show to raise money to bury four of their'
number. Continues indefinitely at the Charles
Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Street, Boston.

...: 'orfl~'~E '~iS-Ttl-FlJ.,.atr-8, ~~t at 6 &:9,: .... r
:with matirfees·hu: at'·-4an d Sun. at:3,:.
tficket:$1S::"--26.50, gpmeral, liaf:~Hce for,
seniors and' students at Sunday matinee.

Shea~r Mi'dnell, the Ionj-running c~mlc,

Charles Plyms, 74' Warrenton. Street;,.,
Boston. PancssreTue.=Ff. at 8, Sat. at,
6:3o & 9:3o..,iusi San. at 3 & ?:Jo/Tickets:Si&

Gloria Lynne performs tonight and tomorrow
at Scullers Jazz Club in the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel at 400 Soldiers Field Road, Boston.
Tickets: $14. Telephone:783-0811;

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Loti Shapiro,.piano, Dean Anderson,
percussion,.and the Lydian Strin Quartet
perform woks by Boykan at 12:30 at the Wall
Room of the Wellesley College Club, Wellesley
University. No admission charge. Telephone:
255-0320, x2028 or 2077.

C -~RITYICS'CHIOICT =:1 
The Handel & Haydn5d, Sacety condutor,
John Finney, performs worf by Haydn at 8:
at Jordan Hall at NeW. England Cosrvatory.
Tickets:S 16. Tel:2664048.'

., Friday at Trinity continues with Haskell :
'Thomson perf0~ning at..12: is'at -Trinity
Church. Copley:. Square. Bosion. No admissio n
Charg, but:donat!ions, 

r
equ 

T e l ep h o ne

~34. . .*.-'.

The Boston Symphony Orqmt pelforms at
2at Symphony Hall. $~ A~.L 30 bKng.

.HEATER

The MIT Musical'Theatre Guild presents
Chabtrt,' the Tony Award-winning musical by
Kander and Ebb, at 8 tonight throughFeb. 2 and
Feb. 6-8 n tl~e gain d Puert Rico. Ticke: $8
'general, $7 students. seniors 's n MIT. facultY·

i and staff. and,$5, MIT/WPlesley:s..*.t&

Towl of Toad Hall, -A.A.:-Mihn's adpato of,
.'Te, Wind in WhI MoS, 'run tonight thrunab

Feb. 23, with performances at !, 3, or 7:30

Theatre; !80 Th RiVe'rway. 'Boston; Tickets:$:
and S?.5o. Telehow:?34-4760.

PaGF ll [1[hPk-- TPA~. I - ~ ~ -.--. . -.. I A am IIt A t"W!r/ f'%/ "[ QQO "t'

Th * M*: Film AAn T S****' : -piu
cootin'cs lush":M~' .~...'~ '.~.
Ea" C.........oi....4. with .Ti Si 4r Nd i B ]k (PMl

:bobtk) at 7 in '~jo ll0:.C No'afisulb 
chvpc. Tolepho~w. 2lb-3M.

Bmt n c luilhee. cominves its seriks obvcse 
by Inimar. Becrg~ia with Thr-wgb a Glixi-
Dg1DrmjP,(1961) -it 4:15 &l 9:40, Winter Lisgit
:096~) ~ 6'03.o;nd:TM SMmes (1963) at 7:45:,
..at'40Br":rlte,S.tce S:n~C im[ Tidges: $5,,-

'Tdephone.9 876-6837.;

The' Mnqi,~; t 3:30A~8 7-45 ond Sid NW NIU~q
-at 5:45& lo 0at the< Coolidge- Corn er-' Tatre.9 US.& -~~~~~~~~~

AmI 

FII.M &'VIDEO 

DA;INaCE':::

ond performs with The CantataSingsrs Jan.,25. ·' ,' ,- 11 -1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Student Contest $300. According
to my simple arithmetic, the moon
on 1/26/90 should have left earth's
orbit. I am offering $300 to the first
.student who can show why my fig-
ures were wrong. Send SASE for
particulars. Rene, 10830 Oakdale
Ave., Port Richsey, FL 34668.

Apt. Share - Cambridge $415.00.
Easy bus and/or T connections, fur-
nished, also own telephone & TV
cable conenection. Great setting, all
modern amenities, safe neighbor-
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'enera 'ton, 9s.~,

)re inter- venson joined the bandd aftier the: recorded . of, xnkrrrsi._in.:jO sese' Aid horribly 
I-side to ing, but. Gen -soon disintegraied. imPply. nhee~untillo ~ol;--;;: :
a previ- promoting their, third -album. - "Danci~ng,. 'his solo:'career".-,HiIs-suce'ss marked the~end,.: 
n- broad- with Myself," a single in~spited~by the. wals · of he'Gener.-Aion : 
Ipub," then~- illyApocaly tic. lie' aart ff:D kksaess

in -a h~otel. room,; smashing -amirror-,with-· :.:ma~de, heyer.-'mind he &xkine~y.r._'gqdd'one.-
his.fist and ·sicingg open-IiS.hand. Co~ppbla,:L,- that, Ap~calypse -Now'. becoame-, Heit -f,'.
continued tbo film--.befbre calling lan ambul- -`.,IDrknss- seemss to- put. forth~the argument- -·;:
lance, and-the--Ab~fotarge nma~de :its'w ajiht ito-; dt, times that the mad-aness 'of--rthe Eoprodtic7..-:
the:. finished- movie. Soon': after~awardas,'., -; tion,_an --And 'mi:apartidiar; -Coppola-,-hirmsel,
Sheem wanders thep':-:streets.-one:·ni ighi.-andd jl.,,-brought.,-about.'the-gr-ea~ness of-Ahe'Mm.e:9mnisai V
collapses from a heart attack.- ::-Cofjpolti.,- much....i-the:zsame-,*ay,.,-th·~i at:; ·;7-W-.' haiia-]~u.r--.,-;-'
seemin~glyl. iglls~res ,-.-hi~s, -Jnsistmg·g:.Ahat,:no'-, roughsi,, in-,-aked-,Lune h ·-u~-'i sed;'iA.. eent---:.:~,
one~i in Americat should- hear-about inti Ici-' t rm.-f-.iansst fuel's cet~i~I~-1
dent, -sPying, "I -wa-nt ·.to--heiar.·that-:-every-;- Whether, or -aristib l -js:-c, indeed, -ehl
thing' is; okay u~ntil :I t'_sdy ·- that;f·c-hlMartyB.:. is..- linked .to insanity is deb~atable:,-, butt~he fas-, 
d~ead."..Anaother .-actdr Heafe-ir -e;~i~t~~- npnr-o Pgcrts.-qf'Ii;D arknessig
dropaped acid8.duiningthelefilmising-_of~aascene :, r.not.

PERFECT HICTS 1975-1981
G~neration X..
Chrysa8lis Rcords. -

foot-stosmping "Wild Youth.' Mo-
esting -is "Day byr Day," the B
"Your-- Generattion," taken from
ously unreleased Johnr Peel sessiox
casted.<'n April 20, 1977. "Wild D~
B-side to "Wild Youth,"~ showfi
Ido~s, idea of punk daluce m~usic, is

1978 brought the debut albumn
tion--X, which is showcased on
Hits 1975-1981 by the fascinating
tion song', 'One Hundre~rd Punkss
with --the more -forgettable `"'Ybutl
Ybut-V-~n and t~he single, "Re~ady

By SANNDE CHEN

N DEC. 21, 1976, -1.1 days. after
their Ifirst gig, Generation X..
opened at the -legendary RoxyoClub in London. Aplpealing to

the then-generation of disaffected youth,
Gen X, along with. contemporaries The
Sex Pistols, IThe Dam~ned and Tthe Clash,
rode the 'Crest of the British new wavre in
the mid-19790s. Perfect Hits 19754198 1 col-~ 
lects some of tlhe more memorable songs,
from Gen X's tlhree albums, as. well, as a
couple of B--sides and previously

inly .Top ·
r. fa~r the 
pilation. 

left to -
and. Idol.'
and re-
Chiirnes ,

Kiss Me;4
aes Ste- -

unreleased materiail.
Formed in December 1976, Generfation- The-followling year, Gener~atior

X originated after Tony, James met Billy -_leased their second album, Valley
Idol in a pub that. August. Tony James Dolls;'garnaering thneir first and oi
had previously been involved ine the~gr 'OUP 20 UKC hit. with "King -Rocker, " by
London S.S. with.eventual Clash member, le~ast-interesting piece on-the comr]
Mick,.Jones, and Damnekd guitarist-to-be, "'English Dream,' though.!is. fair-1
Bryan James. Ahfterwards, An~drews and tLaff

Ailthough Genleratio'n X dreamed of form the -bannd Westworld. James- 2
commrcial success,,.they did not accom~- cut thte groupl's name to Ckfn X
plish much.. Thej!. did,, :howevvH, s ike cr·cuited ex-Clash drummer Tejirry 
chaordw'ith London punki-w-ttth their songs, Steve Jones (Sex Pistols), .Spyve Nei
of affirmation and -aplathetic ~younth, cut-' Kioss),_John 1Mgepch (Siouxsie a
ture. They rebuffe-d. Thei Who'with'their. -.Banshees).-and Danny Kustow:(Toi
first single, "Your Cfeneratiq~n,'h- iileased in.' inson. Band) to help record 198 I's 
Sept mber 1976, rand 11 lowd wi ]';t e .,Deadly. Ex-Chelsea, guit nst Jaml

': ::

'''
I I A.··

.:r0assifW!d9 Advertisingg in..The Tech:
.$5.00 per insertion for-each 35
-words or less. Must be Prepaid,

. with complete name, address, and
phone number. Tdhe Tec~h, W20-
483; or PO Bocx 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MAA 02139.

Seekring Raoommate in Somerville
Share the sunny, spacious first floor
of a newly renovated 3-family
houses with 2 recent MIlT graduates
and 2 cats. 1 0 min. walik to D~avis.-
Square T. 2 min. to buses., to ar-
vard & Lechmere. $310/mo. + util-
ities. Women preferred. Available
Feb. 1, 1992. Call Mar~ie or Debby
at 625-5486.

Somerville Apts. NO FEE, near Da-
vis Sq. and Porter Sq. T. 3 Bed-,
room, new carpet, garage parking,
Summer St., $750. 2 Bedroomar
North St., $750. 3 Bedroomns, nlew
appliances and carpet, garage parrk-
ing, Pauffina St., $1000. (508) _683-
6181

W9anted: Sailing instructors for
suimmer junior sailing program on
lower Cape. Housing provided.
508-388-7133.

$40,000 ./y! IRead books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" formn. Easyl Fun, relaxing. at
homepe, beach,· vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. Free 24 hour re-
cordinsg 801-379-2925. Copyright
#M~A 1 2KEB. Macintosbb Ck~cO~~ystemm Macintosb LC System. Macintosbllsi-System- 
Cheap~l FBI/lU.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VWI $50, 87 M~er-
cedes $100, 6.5 Mus'tang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA1 a2KJC

What's more, yo a vnq~for'the
new Aple Computer bun hc mksItying a,
Mac~tintosh now even easier.

So come in right nowand chkckoutthe big
SUM ~gon M.&H -But -urrygt*;e pecia
savings last only through anuary 519 292.'

,Now's the ni ght timeto bu an Appl
MacintoshO computer system. Bk~cause right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular com-

pur~rs ndqu~liyi' g, infers. And Macintosh is
thae right computer to help "' achieve your best,
throughiout college anrd beyon~d.

Daytona Beachl Spring break '92
March 20 - 29. Oceanfront hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs,
psarty! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus roundtrip motorcoach. Only
$259.001 (quard. occ.) Call Yankee
Tourss· at 1-$800-9D~AYTONA, Mh - F,
8 - 6.

I i

The Te~ch Subascriptlon Rates: $ 20
one-year 3rd class mail ($37 two
yeaarsl); $55 on6e year 1Ist class mail
O 1 05 two. years); $ 52 onae year air
mail to Canada or'Mexico or surface,
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas;,$10 one year MIT
Mlail (2 years j 18). Prepayment
required.

0 199I Aple Computer, Inc. Apple, theeApple-logoarndMadntosh am repereduadernuksr of Apple CompmharIrC wk is amgswsere tadetnalrlioRmed ofppe Cempuwri, Iic:l I:

........ ,,.,.,.... ;:,,,,,,.,,�-,r,.. ,,,,-._-c,..,,,,.,, .___._g��___� _�_;�_�_��c� �____�_�_
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H- o igoo H & H p erf r ',ms ,nee-Z 
.. .... ... .... , .... '. .. ,........... ... . . . ................ .....HANDEL &; HAYDN. -SOCIETY gets passed over'twice by Titus':in hi s :- -Lecherous:friencd-Sextus, who he clearly

Mi ~ ' ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~oe. choice boy ,Wf',;ecie': ito,~ ' av his, 'dne ,-r1oesac;0t.ere-hnte vrou woe
Mozarts- :' : we . .... : "fo hem do lo a: tha. wo..
La Clemenzi di Tito 'with .f.r -iI."---

-Conducted.by Chrstopher Hogwood.'- overdone crush. Sextus has-on her'to'tryto Viteia -eas poWerfully sung by Martina
Symphony Hai-, Jan. 17 & 19. : get-her nasty work-done. Titus,.or course, Musacchio, But While Musacchio strongly
THE' BOAN1D-DOWDAU, DUO" - ends-up forgiving them ; bot '.-. painted iteliaing calculating and ,bile-
Program: of ' .' Lorraine Hunt,, as Seitus, put in the ful she'wasat her'most powerful in the

· 9hcentury parlor. music. l~~tk ce~tutyparlw-music strongest':"'of the -eveming's" solo'..perfor,' ~ affectingi :Non. pia .dS fiori, which follos.G mances . '8.mthe okra 0pens ;.we see. -her - Vitelia~s 1decisionit0o admit her. guilt in the..GOethe: nstitute,'rBoston, .Jan. 18. ":.' - '. .... :. - . ·- .'-.. singing 'iwith- :-air's'::ofi a- Cherubino: inno -p wplott to' killr'Tiitis.'.fil th the orchestra.: bub-
By JONATHAN'RICHMOND cent, love-lost and under-Vitelia's complete bling'like a brook behind her, Musacchio'sByJONATHAN RICHMOND. control.. Hunt~-conveyed (completely unde- singmig,:cast a powerful spell here. Other
NOLLC>WIN4 THE DISMAL SHOWING' served!) feeli gS.Of affenate'love to Vi- -solo p' O '..were als0 strongly performed
'of so many recent concerts of the telia with- tenderness.",;arto; ma u, .ben' Choral1singing,' under the direction of

.. 11 -Handel & Haydn Society I had al- mio" was perhaps 'specially'beautiful JohnF'mney,"was rich, full-blooded and
ready planned on a. headline 'of sung and heartfelt, the Orchestra smoot "ear. ChristopherHogwoodtook hisHan-

"Sextusreprieved;-Ho oodto be thrown" and soft,-'ifiinjected with a piquamly- del&Haydn Society-OrchestratonewlIc-
to the.Aolids, instead." Friday's at once urgent clarinet solo. els of-proftudity, anddid so-subtly. Or-
gripping and humane, account of Mozart`s ! Hunt's voice became disembodied, pain chestral: voices were individuated to telling
La CemenzadiUito made it.clear, however. projecting .graphically. as Sextus contern- effect:- piquant wind instruments stood out
err- thai -both HI &R and, Hogwood can -- plates ;his,,treachery to l:,Titus,. Yet, having:.- -against, the-ensnaring legato of the strings.
reach -the highest level-Of:artistic attain- bid Vitelia farewell, there was an ecstasy. The- orchestra was perhaps the most im-
ment;.it willbe 'a performance to both re- of expression .as -Hunt sang of Sextus' portant-. element in f{he storytelling, its deep
member- and emulate. - -. la stsighs,-e'orchestra. supporting-her- but naturally-cast emotions'speaking the

-.Clemenza tells the story ofthelegendary -vocal calm .with: .a-,. eloquence that' pro- . truth that.is. Mozart's. music, and refresh-
clemency of the Emperor Titus. Titus is .duced'a forgiving balmaihat is quintsen- ing and inspiring the soul in the process.
actually rather':a'sissy, and his. constant tially Mozatean.-- . * * , *
forgiving tendencies" deprive his country- Curtis- Rayam was quite brilliant. in the - - - -: - -. -
men of: the: pleasure of 'watching their role of Titus, singing the'-part with: elevate - HE CA'" RIDGE SOS FOR.EAR-
transgressing fellow citizens being ripped. nglyri csmyet:underlining'theweakness- on i reputation
apart by the. lions. -. -- and indecision. Of the :character being'~'- - 'for prding some dof the' most

Too many of the characters have virtu'-; played Somehow,, Rayam's Titus, -is not charming as well as unusual mu-
ous aspirations, in fact, but.Mozart has a quite:a real person until he is thrown- into - sical: soires last weekend with a-program
brilliant baddie in the' form of Vitelia. She - anguish at- the thought of 'the death of his of 19ti!-entury parlor'music from the Bo-

Student activi ties;'~: ' triatve ofices,
academic departments and.,other groups-

--both -,on d . -f_:.the -T c a m p u s.T-. can
list meetings: r activi es,in and7, thii':iii- '
~ouncements in- he :Tech's ."Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of. interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to News
Notes,. The Tech, room 'W20-483,. or:Yvia
.US mail to 'News Notes, The Tech,;70

',Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, -MA
02139." Notes run on a space-availabkeba-
;sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
,tiffdes. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.'

-: .. I ~w 
;:I

q: �
::

The Tech Model Railroad Club meets'ev-
ery Saturday at 6 pm'in 20E-214.' Visitors
are always welcome. For info, call x3-3269.

The MU Folk D~anee Club sponsors tw o
evenings of international dancing at MIT
on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto
Rico and Wednesday nights in Walker
Gym, both at 7:30 pmo. Beginners are wel-
come; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655
(FOLK) for more information. -

The NUT Outing Club'holds office hours
every Monday and Thursday from 5:30-
6:30 pm in W20-461. Stop by and help
plan, lead or participate:in trips ranging-
from one day outings to month long treks.
The club' is especially active in rock climb-'-
ing, kayaking, canoeing, -backpacking, hik-
ing, and winter mountaineering. Beginners
are more than welcome. The club rents a
variety of equipment at low rates and has a
cabin in NH available. for rent. Contact
Dave at 492-6983.

Every Tuesday at I pm in Walker 220,
there is a -Japanese LUnCh' Table.- Bring a
bag lunch, make friends and join this lively
group. All levels are.welcomel -

Men Against Sexini'Assault:. Monthly
discussion group for concerned men'onis--
sues of rape and violence against women
meets the first Wednesday of everymonth
from 7:30-9 pm in room E51i-218. The ses-
sions are supported by the MIT Office of

-Student Affairs., and_ sponsored by MIT
students. Sessions will be deoted to: suCh"
topics as, discussions of rape; sexual Vio-

lence, sexual harassment, pornography.and
rape,: and other subjects. -The discussion
-group is aimed at-university ;students as.
well as the larger Boston/Cambridge area
community. For 'further information, Call
Jeff at.x3-2633.

28, 1992

with

Robert Watts Thornburg, D.D.
Dean of Marsh Chapel, Boston University

and

- Michael Garvey
Director, FOCUS ,

· " :4:00 p.m. Room 407
' Guestspeakers & Film

..-i tbow a No to Cults"

6:00 p.m. Room 301
Complimentary Dinner and

-" Discussion with Guest
I I' -· Speakers and M.I.T. Chaplains

an~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Intemational Educaion Services invitesapplications for'- aO' ycar assiTnmcnt in,Jap* te,"Sutis8h~tP 34pans businepeople from maijor,.corporations andg uvrm t Ofics. A dn ~i8denc,
nequiresipaib Bapb1mdgs O;,s¢c

''current -·re$ ia- abil ' cover: :tteur .-
ac bym t ict phtot to':

~-l :?D Dm S ' - '

'.: ' ' , l b r o , ' . ' ' ''- d-M3 MG dj s5U

Sponsored by the M.I.T. Chaplains
- Supported with a grant from the Jewish Chautauqua Society

-- . r.For information call M. .T. Hillel at-#2535-2982

enza mipt;in g
,~ .. 

land-Dowdall 'Duo. Janice Boland and
John-Dowdall are based in Iowa, but trav-
. around both. the United States and Eu-
rope with their flute, guitar and- no'end of
grace and wit. -Saturday's concert -was at
the Goethe Institute, in Boston, the, perfect
setting for intimate music-making, and
much enjoyed bySal . :

The evening began with Giuliani's.Gran-
de Serenade, and the wistful flute tone of
Boland and pert but gentle guitar of Dow-
dall' attracted the audience's. affections
very easily. An oddity for the flute by 'an
egomaaic Englishman, Charles.. Nichql-
son, was next -performed by Boland, ired
provided much'. entertainment with its
glides, accented trills, finger vibrato and
other funny sounds.

The,-first half ended with a delightful
performance of arias from Rossini's Bar-
ber of Seville, with Boland 'as singer on
flute, and. Dowdall providing the orchestra
with his guitar. Rosina's number, Una voce
poco fa, was most catching, the sly wilful-
ness of, a determined young woman cap-
tured seductively by Boland's flute, while
Dowdall made his guitar go a lot further
than one might imagine to cover all other
parts on the score.

The second part :6f the' program, with
'works-by Kuhlau,-Mozart and Donizetti
was equally' pleasurable, -and was capped
with an Irish 'air delightfully done as an
encore.

%' : I ..I ,

I .? , I ,..

TUESDAY, JANUARY
4:00,pam.

,- STRATTONSTUDENT CENTER
-84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
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MBI, Inc. needs three or four of the top individuals from this year's graduating class. We offer an unusual
management opportunity to someone interested in-meeting the demanding challenges of a high-reward
position in a dynamic and highly successful enterprise in a fast-paced, expanding, and competitive industry.

We're looking for smart, hardworking individuals who can run a part of our
business. MBI is committed to the internal development of managerial talent
and our growth provides for unusual advancement opportunities for unusually
talented individuals. We are dedicated to grooming and nurturing those who 
show they have the talent and ambition to become general managers.

MBI, Inc. is a medium-sized ($300+ million in sales) privately-owned company.
It is a leader in the highly competitive direct marketing field. MBI's track record
is one of outstanding growth: sales and profits have increased every single year
since the company was started in 1969.

iEnty to general management at MBI is at the Assistant or Associate Program
Manager level, depending upon experience. Assistants and Associates share in
program development arnd implementation responsibilities as an extension of
the Program Manager. Typically, a Program Group is comprised of the Program
Manager ald several Assistants and/or Associates. 

Organization is on the Program Group basis, with Program Managers having
total responsibility for individual programs. The structure offers a unique
opportunity for direct and broad experience in all areas of business manage-
ment (not available in larger organizations where positions tend to be more'
functionalized or narrow).

Through its operating divisions, MBI markets an ever-expanding line of high
quality products designed to enhance the quality of life. Major categories in
the current product line include collector dolls; leather-bound books; die-cast
automobile replicas; philatelic and coin items; porcelain collector plates;
sculptures; jewelry; audio and video cassettes; luggage and clothing.

Direct Marketing is a $100+ billion industry. It accounts for more than 15% of
all consumer purchases in America and more than 20%/ of total advertising dol-
lar volume. Well over half of the Fortune 500 companies are engaged in :some
way in direct marketing, yet the industry remains powerfullly entrepreneuria l.

Our view is that outstanding achievement should meet with outstanding
reward. Our success has been built on the excellent performance of a motivat-
ed, well-rewarded management team. Very few companies can match our high
standards; even fewer match the financial success our managers can achieve.

The successfil candidate for an entry level management position at MBI will be intelligent and highly
self-motivated with entrepreneurial instincts and high personal standards of excellence. A high'energy
level and a willingness to work hard are essential to keep pace with a rapidly growing business.
Involvement in the business, keen attention to detail, and a take-charge attitude are crucial success
factors. To the individual with proper motivation, we can provide the challenge that permits maximum
dlvelopnment of each person's general management potential.

If you are a top individual who is interested in a truly outstanding career opportunity and would like to
learn more about MBI, send us your resume and a letter of introductioni We'll get back to you immediately.

MBI, Inc.
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857
Attention: Bill McEnery

Personnel Manager

Marketing Under The Names Of
DANBURY MINT
EASTON" PRESS
LUGGAGE DIRECT
POSTAL COMMEMORATIVE SOCIETY
WILlABEE & WARD

We're looking to hire 3 or 4 of the best
from this year's clss...

(MBA or Bachelor's Degree)

Are you good enough
to be one of them?

The Opportunity:

'*he Company:

ache- Ini~ticD,.U

The Structures

The.. Products:s:

The Industry:

The Rewards:
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Career Opportunities
Cambridge
Technology
Group

lAbl OpenSoft
Cambridge Technology Group is a company which develops new and

innovative solutions to business problems, pilots these solutions and then spins
them off as separate companies. The company has strong financial backing, with
a record of founding successful companies. The company works with 50% of the
Fortune 500 companies.

Our philosophy is to build companies with young staff members. Therefore,
you wil be expected to assume major responsibilities very quickly. We offer
you:

· The opportunity to express ideas to solve business problems and
..bring these ideas to market;

· The opportunity to learn leading-edge technologies;
A fast-paced, team-oriented but informal work environment;

· Ctompetitive salaries and stock options;
· The financial stability of an established business with the

opportunities and excitement of a start-up venture.

We seek highly motivated, client-oriented employees with an aptitude for
technical applications. We havre-opportu.ties available in all areas of our
organization, nciluding marketing, sales, accounting, technological development
and many more; ':

Iyou are interested in building such an organization and growing with it,
please sign utpfor an interview orforward your resume to: Cambrilge
Technology Group / OpenSoft, Recruiting Department, 219 mVassar Street,
Cambridge, MA 02139 (FAX 617-499-1777).

Vipui Bhushan/The Tech
. I - ... I i II-0 g , .Y11P"llbllk '"a-r I~~i3SC- -~·I··~.~U -~·D ~I
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I) coverable library costs will be im-
r, ac- portant in the new' audit.
on, ,a MIT had signed a Memoran-
weverS, adum of Understanding w it h the

been 'government to set the cost recov-
Ito the cry rate at 49 percent for a peri-
over- od of five years, ending in 1,990,

Inergy Culliton said. There had been a
misunderstanding at the DCAA
,which resulted in an audit of
MIT for Overcharging-the govern. 

d ment, according to Culliton.
In that audit,'the DCAA had

Globe proposed that MIT recover only
iversi- 21.5 percent for FY 1992. How-
estiga- ever, Culliton explained that MIT
Ise of had conducted standard popula.
unds, tion studies which confirmed the
d that validity of the 4g percent billed
Ived. to the government, These special
sistant studies are typically conducted
Pent.a- every year or two, Culliton said,
gation ibowever, a misunderstanding
inqui- had occurred because MIT
)f Dee thought it.would not have to sub-
D this mit such studies during the

ibe. period under a contractual
agreement, he explained.

thmey
efficial In addition, data in MIT's re-

farlas sponse to DCAA's audit for 1992
crimi-,imi $shoawed that MIT had chargedgatiton percentages ranging: from: 43.2
sub- percent to s56.5 ,percent in the

added past decades. Cullitoh did not
L full think thib would continiueto be a

point of contention after MIT
and the DCAA look back at the

Public records to find that the recoveryay, "6Iaye ((I rate was actually about the same
[ruim. when applying the correct formu-

la. Culliton said, "We'llt rest our
from case with ONR and [the Armed

)nfirmn Forces Board of Appeals] if
r job necessary."
e the
lained Another study on library usage

,i bing -. -being - ondu:cted -.-noe, .-.wi.
er for ONR and DCAA invited to par- 
ir job ticipate, Culliton, added.
dlega- Culliton so-said the govern-
d pre- ment should on t retract past
DoD MOUs when -evaluating the au-

dits from 1986 to 1990. Out of
the 10 M)OUs that MIT has held

d with the government, eight have
lit been disputed by the DCAA,

Culliton said, "The MOUs that
11 re- we entered into are contractual
audit, obligations. . Retroactively
at the they should not be aggravated,"
of re- Culliton added.

(Continued from page
its position on this matte
cording -to Laura Kopels
GAO spokesperson, Rov
she did say that "we have
asked by D)ingell to look in
practice for' reimbursing
head .. for the House E
and Commerce Agency."

Charge of criminality
may be unsubstantiateo

Despite reports in The 
that several prestigious unJ
ties are under criminal invt
tion for the alleged misu
government research ft
many other sources denied
criminal charges were invol

Donald Mancuso, an ass
inspector general at the I
Son, said the Naval Investil
Service conducts criminal
ries for the Department o
fense and is looking intc
case, according to The Glo

But MIT officials said
were not aware of any o
criminal investigations. '"As
I'm concerned, there's no
nality here .... It's an alley
that . .. -will show no
stance,'",Culliton said. He i
that the DCAA can expect
cooperation from MIT."'

Hanson of the CONR I
Affairs Office said yesterdE
do not know if they have a I
inal investigation] going."

Another representative
the NIS also Could noot co
Mancuso's claim. 'Outl
would not be to determin
eriminality" of a case, expl
Lieuf-nadit'C6mntiifidetrKef
Mukri, public affairs office
the NIS. He added that the
is to determine whether a
tions are factual or not ant
sent their results through
channels.

Questions stl expected
to be raised with re-aud

Other issues may stil
emerge in the DCAAs re-d
Culliton said. He expects thi
question of the percentage (

Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
IAP Physics Concert last Friday afternoon
'below, right) and William C, Gump '94
by delivering a unilue rendition of Home

, Students perform some upbeat tunes at the
in Kiillian Hall (above). Joseph A. Giaime G
(be/ow, /eft) 'end the very enjoyable concert
On the Renge for saw and kazoo.

, Thls-sece donatedby -The Tech-

nDA-A charges are
no longer a threat
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notices
Announcements

Wednesday, January 29

An Immunization Clinic at the MIT Medi-
cal Department will be held from 830am -
3:00pm in E23-297. Meet all immunization
requirements, including Measles, Mumps,
and Rubella vaccines. There- will be a
charge for vaccines.

Fellowships, Scholarships,
Grants, and Awards

The Massachusetts Risk ind Insurance
Management Society is making an educa-
tional scholarship available to business ad-
ministration majors with a strong interest
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureena
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.

A free financial aid handbook is avail-
able for prospective and present college
students. The Handbook for College Ad-
mission and Financial Aid is available by
writing or calling the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Universities, Suite
1224, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, 02108-
3093; (617) 742-5147.

classified
advertising
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HELP U MASIER EVERYTHING FROM &M
T0 SCINC TO Mi51- CX)ME;..FE m -lt B,

OUR DISCOUNT WIL E HIO.
For a limited time only, we've improved the best price/performance in the industry.

A NeXTstation"computer will make you well equipped for every form of academic work. But to

buy one at a discount, you'll have to act fast. This offer becomes history January 31st.

©1991 NeXT Cmpur, Inc. A#.igts rimd NeXTC, Xe NeXT logo ad lNeXTstatin arergistrdt amarks of NeXTComper, In.
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UM... 1 DONr'T °W. CEO j_.fat) WANT A" MIT 5O:TUDENST M A

,,t)iN .4S,- AE. ' WOHAT'r ABOUT

Mr. QUA LE-?

OH, DPANNY VAN'rS TO TAXE

T rIME OcFF WIRITr- HIs

UvwUTrteoZ-E-D AcrlO-ltO-
AR--PH:. HE.'S AFR.AID

Thursday, February 6

The MIT Outing Club presents a talk and
slide show by Rick Wilcox, leader of the
successful 1991 New England Everest Ex-
pedition. Rick's slides and talk detail both
the hardship and the beauty of his trip up
the classic South Ridge route. Room 10-
250 at 7:30pro.

$8.00 AN HOURI A division of
Electronic Data Systems(EDS)
seeks male MIT students to partici-
pate in research project on group
dynamics. Takes one hour. Offices
at Kendall T stop. Call anytime
225-0095. Ask about project
#206.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MIBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT'77 at 523-1150.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year"lst class mail
($105 two years);. $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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acadc year, please con.e:wi: : -. -
m ItYou are artUndergraduate ':: ."-n-

Chairman,:UA Nominations C:o'tteePhone:2532696 -
-RomW20-1::::--;: -Room W "~1 ' ~~~~~~.. ;''::: ".,.:.:. '' : .. ' .

- if You are a aduate.Student Co tactTom Quinn Graduate Student
Coundl Office Phone: 253-2195 Roornm 5020'

b Completed apphiations must be s:ttu bb y 5 PM, Friday, 
Peb.ry .7,9 . 1- -- ; 
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"Project .Contact: Undergraduates who

are interested/-in'communi'Cating with, high-i:-,i
school' sudents (and guidan ce 'counselors)..:
about what" it is like to be an MITT student'.
are encouraged to join 'Project Contact-.
For more information please'.contact..the...

- Educational Council. OfQice,".Room.{_.24;.'. :.
x3-3354. / . . -. -: - . - :. ".:

* .The' Cambridge Dispute senfemet:-£ent - .
ter has announced that it is:making.-its ser- ,:
vice of mediating .disputes available-.to.. .. 
roommates :in'the Cambridge area..Those . .:
interested in using CDSCs .servmce to ,re--, "
solve'a Woomnate dispute or' any otherdis-... ,

pute should contact the mediation Center--at.:,.:
876-5376.

.The Boston' University Astronomy:
Department sponsors Open Observatory:
Night every Wednesday' from' 8:30 :
9:30 pm.: For more information'. call' 353-.
2360. '' ' ' ' · '' ' '

Harvard ,University Graduate School.:of:
Design is sponsoring lectures.' For more6in-
formation call 495-9340. .,

All first-time student loan borrowers
(Perkins, Technology, or Stafford Student
Loans) are required to attend a loan coun-
se ing session, Please contact the.Bursar's ,
Office for a schedule of the sessions.

. . $ $-, * * ,. . .

. Surplus equipment is available. for de-
partments and members of the MIT com-.
munity in the Equipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday, and Thursday'
from 1 1-3 pm. Thirty days after being ad-
vertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

The 'Science and Huaities- Libraries
(Hayden Building Libraries).are open from-
noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24 hours a
day '-and from- 8 am. to 8 pm. on Satur-.,.
day. From midnight to 8 am, access 'tif:t-he, .:
libraries is limited to-members. of the'MIT- '-.. 
community.. Circulation::and'reference' ser- - ': ,:
vices are not available durn grestricted-: .
hours. ' *: "'" '..:-'*- ~. ~' .: ; .. ' :-:,,,

The Off -Capu ' :S.:ni~, :we'i , ·e-·
comes any member of. the:"&o.mmtuiity who. :.
either has availible :.housing-:.or .who:'!is' '"] i- .
searching for housing t.'to n .ntac.. w r-0ffic::':-.- !.
in Room E32-121, x3-1493./-,'.'-.' .--. ,--: ,- .-

:~e , ,__-*~_ J:-Z ' * - ·.- :".- - .. :i,:-/
is still required of allUIn' Satu'.::i-who- · .,
are expected to regis.'·fr.r';tie7.draf,i: ,:'-:¥['-..
· - -.meywa::to-:r ceiv?:. _ .:- ,- -

Women, underage s_# -ndh
-have. completed-h.t;::ei--/nt!.-i pr~ :o::: :.
years' do not have t,:-t'a'"," ..--.,.; ;-!':q 

MIT, requiires male.ik 1S',,-hae.'.
' mpleted the stt:_e .:in. ' ..
ire "underage" to'-.:sbmlt::er-,st..eent.

- ,
'annually until the*!ve:r . 'r- .''[-:

! ') -: ; '.? - 4._~, ,--:..::' :,. :: . '' : . :.-', ' .. .... ' ''

Los Nihos, a non-pt o f..:;.. ]..
opmento orai..ioiirjidwotleci on-il. L

the Mencom.S brpp~' ak ts'. " . .
for its summer intemsp pmsrogram-I. s--, " :
teac~h summer-school..". [idlow. m. e-': - [;
Mexica communifies,:,'~ia':.'-~.p-:i.,.'::,
educational exnerience c ncm'ningMexico.??.
and the border regiota':For more iiform a-':..,,.
' tion call 61-6912.---, , ., -. ... ...

-7 o. n . r : - :-i.!- - '. :-/5' -. .
: -- Couns'eina .t 

..Tbe' Safflaitans,-'seonet. i, ,
:and befriend you, areLl.: .ur..,a:·r
day,, 7' days a week."The centdr, i .500, .
Commonwealth Avenue,:.. ':.more':uae, '.:
is open from 8am.to:,8;.e ~...::dayc'or?-:'?
-people to come in:,an,.t, rvi.'s-re ,:: .
and, completely confieni . li ,7020:[

..-, ,' -.. ~ * · * . . ..

.' The'Beth Israel Hospital hosts,-aRape, .

-. isis Group on Tuesdays at..7:30 am for-.
.Women who are experiencing disruption: in'-
-'their-lives immediately following or.up. to...
six'., months after being raped. The long-'.
-term crisis'group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one .nillio, nomen and.
.women are demonstrating byither persona[_/:,.
example that alcoholism' is*-. ahiJ;lness-'/hah ;i-t .
.'can be arrested. If y'ou'have' an alcohol.'r; '-.
fated problem, pleas, ,e.ge'in. toudc;w'ith the"'-'
AlcohONO AAoRyitQR;,r~"u-e~st^. y,,c
-with complete..asi4.n'eiffhat, ntyo1in..Ao-: .
nlymity wll be~ pro"]" ?-U , ..944,or'a.0"";
write: Alcoholics :ouA is,:-Box,.i59,'..:

..Grand Central- Station, .:NY. 10163. 'You -
will ..-receive'ree'in'mforn -ai'O' in. a~-plain- -
envelope... . ', .,: . . -:*.. .

Counseling and HRLv.m blo .oodsreen-'
--- 'ing services are available for individuals'

. concerned 'about exposure to 'the virus as-
'sociated. withAIDS. For' more information

'::about '-this free confidential -service- spon-
sored by the Department of Public Healt,/
and" 'Counseling-: Services, call 522-40.,
weekdays from' 9'am to J5 pm. Outside,

, .-. .Boston call collect. ', . ...

.. ,iarent-ms' lis'·a tough job. .If you need' .'
-help, surviving the. parenting experience, .

'"etfe',F:n Support Network and Parenus
'.AnJmous are co-sponsoring -a support ,
,-,group for isol.ated 'or overwhelmedh paents.' ,;. .

: Ev.rTu sda'!'nioht from 6.pm't °8' pat ...., , . .

.'.Doi '..C..'s ,,'."e' - , ..;... ' ........oh. :
T: m e. .T e : amily ,.. Suop'ort~',: 'N ehw rk .:,s' ~:l-- .- : -' ,': .. ' '

- sponsoring a' upportvr.ouplfor ... n, pa*. .. '] .....
:'-e !v .Thui ` night frokm,.6p m"to. 
8 ~ ipn m at: Ptx b/,_u,: " den.g ,~~ - .;-. e' :, ', .- ._,

.. ...
: - eve. 6 't1D . : ' ''' :' '", : 

I I . I. ; . . .If r -:~ I I I .: I', :; . I --, . I ' I I ' .I I I , , : I

'. nollncemesnso , ' ,

- ;- - -- 0 --- Morgan onn/The ech - - - ..=.>; >;1 - .- Mobtdan Conn/The Tech

iulie ~ Vefi Len-3-ih-stretches an kicks as -she performs' on'the, floor,-hl Scetae~r~h'S-'iight) balances on

ths- rin_-at':a' gym'nasti,_c_
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iness o- your.- own?

Dlts of Preparing
-Plans.'

Tuesday and Thursday mghts aaruty:21;"23 h;'28 ' a d"30.,;~ t .,;' ':2 'I'

. ^ - - 6 ~~~~~6:30 to -8:30pm, Room F , *^- ^-9 ->>- 
- - . . b --,restr- , -� . .. Sn - ' ,' &~ e and . -,- .

'. .................... 'ril .... pi ...... ..... 'c...

Session i: Marketing .. - --.. ' .

........ -.·, - . -H Session 2: The Business P· ' . J:. -a"'.i3
.~: 0 ~ - -. ~ e - - - Sessi'n S: -Finw-cvin- -Tue'y,'Jny:28 an ......

.i.P ; :' -,, . ;'. . ,. :: ' -"; -" R
··· � : ··

-'-'" B .e t0K? EmntreprenueriaEnter MIT 1K a

... 'Win $:0000 for ......
Entry deadline for a 3-5 page Execut'' Sum ry:is Feb 10-so hurry.

Sponsored by Copley Venture Partners * pri06,aferhouse,* Sullivan & Worcester *

- Thermo Electron Corp. * MIT Enterprise F0~um*iVenture Capita Network *.School of
-... -. :. . --. : -: .:._-: Enneering -* Sloa Sch.l':f Manage-ment

.,F., .~ ~-~ , , : . . . .. - .. . - . . - ; . .

&kpta Contest Kit from: 1-206, School o£ EnI!neenng, Detut s Office

- ., , -: :. '... ' .,- . , -. . ,.. E52-112, Sloan' M iiter. s.P- .P am Office . ' . '

"': ?:1olr re~quest the::Conpetitioi Guideinle by e-mail: tol:'ir". athena.mit.edu'antd voic '. :e-

.- m a at -253,2000.; : , , '! -', :,:.?<', :',·, :.;.,:: : ' ,, '.- . ':

. I ... . -- :7 -, ,-, : r '' .- I i -,. ., ., -, . - .:-:- .
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centi G and defenseman -Noel
Nistler G all ·- scored to -give the.
Beavers a 5-1 lead. But Wenit-
worth retalated with two goals in
the last minute of the period, giv-
ing MIT a 5-3 lead at the end of
the first period.

MIT goalie John Simmons '95
made two excellent saves in the
first minute of the second period,
just two of 27 saves, he made
throughout the game.·.

MIT and Wentworth combined
for 10 penalties in the second pe-
riod. Mini scored again. for MIT
on another p~wer-play late in the
period to make the score 6-3 in
favor of the·Beavers.

Simmons came up big at the
start 'of the third period with
some spectacular saves as MIT
killed off a 5-on-3 disadvantage.
Immediately after killing the pen-

.alties, right.wing Nick Pearce '94
scored to increase MIT's lead to-
7-3. Pearce made a rush worthy
of ESPN's SportsCenter, skating.
around ·one defenseman while
pulling the puck around another
before finally sliding the puck
past the Wentworth goalie.

Captain -Gene McKenna .'92
scored a power-play goal in the
third period, adding more luster ~

to, his sterling defensive game.
Pearce closed out, the 'Scoring for
MIT with an empty-net goal,

By Michael Purueker
The'MIT men's hockey team

captured its first-ever Ben Martin
Tournament championship last
Wednesday to complete the first
half of the regular season. A
well-balanced scoring attack
combined with solid defense and
sometimes spectacular goalten d.
ing made the Beavers a
formidable opponent.

The Beavers, with a 9-1 record
in the first half of the season , de-
feated Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute 5-4 in the opening round
on Jan. 11, then -blasted Went-
worth Institute of Technology 9-
5 in the championship game on
Jan. 15. Left winger Mike Mini
'93 scored a team-high four goals
and four assists and was named
the tournament's most valuable
player.

Wentworth's plan to intimidate
the Beavers with physical play
early in the championship 'game
was initially successful and al-
lowed them to take a i-0 lead
halfway through the-first period.
But they' paid for their aggres-
siveness when Mini tied the game
on a power-play goal at 12:49.

' Mini's goal was the first of five
consecutive goals scored by MIT
in a five-minute span. Centers
Rob Silva '93 and Alain Cure-
deau G, right winger Dale Vali-

" . ~~~~~~Douglas D.'.Keller/The Tech..
MIT captain Gene McKenna '92 (#2).,scores a pow erplay, goal in the third period' against.:'
the Weritworth Institute of Technology in the Ben, Martin tourney' last:Wedn'esday.'
bringing the final 'score to 9-5 -the, ' 'tliing' of his save's were key· many Ben Martin losses before,
and giving the raucous crowd one in, keeping. us in- the -game, both but'said this ~sea'son's team is dif-`
more excuse to -roar., mentally, and physically."feett Thrhaebe-tam

MIT Head Coach Joe Quinn A modest- simmaons, credited, :-that/!.,ha~ve::ha~d'-more Waent, but
was. happy for his team. "We've the rest of the team for their vie- this'iema the et:spiritOf
worked'haird all yerlong," he tory.: "Our tea played ane all- any'/team! I.have:beon'he'
said. "Lookinigat: the .teams in around solid game., I think' we said'.. ""The'.: have, the abiliy to;
'th0 tournament , WPI,'MIT and showed our heDart coming, back ~come-, from bethind;as a resuit; '

Wetworth :were 'Pretty evenly aftera. few quick goals, he said. J witi;:h 46.'second~ half ;o: 'the
baacd. Webeat/the!;:-two best ~The: Ben Martin Tournaet: regUliar- seaso'h-:afd the cofer:

i? tern~~~ s, §wih asstisfyingf...... now·, in its ninth?: year;,.is;: MIT's' '1ence:;!;t0Urnaen;:pochingi:
VP.1;:i; 7M: had high pase for. annual in-season-hocke'ytourna-7)/i/th :Beavr a r P osithed: to

is:th6ught [S Qiimns]: shoulId+ have MIT,:hockey team,'from'1946 to :' ?li':eavers fi 0 ::oa1fi:a::
.been:MNvP, 'thereS "no :·d&o-ubt- 1974.: :*Right wine MikeF, "·teffir:'asfi~a tk".hr~:'.:

/."about it,`.;:Simmons;,,said.:`He ley GwhoplIayed inthe. fist Ben :adta pas' t be vey!.i;'
w~ibigwhen~hehad o-be, and Martin Tournament, hlt?,S.0: seendid:/.::;.L' 

I ':'~'.

Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
MIT goalie John Simmons '95 (t23) mnakes: a quick save"
during the game- against the--Wentworth. I nst~itute of Tech-
nolo'gy.

.1 i
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INTERNATIONAL RALLY

PEACE FOR CUBA
END HEBLOCKADE · No U.S. nr vTEN~xON

'SAT., jANUARY 2 59,2' PM-'
dAVITS CONVENTION- CENTER

n1 AVE. & 34 ST., NYC 
RALLY T7~E $10 ($5 STUDENSa, UNEMPLOYED, FomD En1;OME)

FOR TCHM, n*VROATON. DONATlON OR TO ¥OLUNEN
P CE P~OR CUB APPL ' 15 NEW3UY MT....

BoSTrON, MvA 0116 · (617) 424.1116
MCK=TSAREALS AVAILL.EAT:.
CASA.- 11,1 MAS8, AVE;, CAM13RIDGP.. MA 02138 (617) r.460-moRAVOBOOK. - 9'GREIN ST., JAMAICA putre, MA 02130o 41"17) 522,14,




